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ALEXANDEQ.
a COMPANY CPAS ~ CNDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

Kentucky State Committee for School District Audits
Members of the Board of Education
Ohio County School District
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type
activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the Ohio County School District
(the "District") as of and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial statements,
which collectively comprise the District's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.
Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; standards
applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General
of the United States; and the Kentucky Public School Districts' Audit Contract and Requirements prescribed by
the Kentucky State Committee for School District Audits. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those
risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedu res that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management,
as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
audit opinions.
Opin ions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the respective
financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major fund, and the
aggregate remaining fund information of the District, as of June 30, 2019, and the respective changes in
financial position and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
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Other Matters

Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the management's
discussion and analysis, budgetary comparison information, the schedules of the District's proportionate share
of the net pension liability and the schedules of the District's employer contributions, the schedules of the
District's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability, and the schedules of the District's OPEB contributions
on pages 3-14, 65-66, and 67-81 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such
information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial
statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited
procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of
preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic
financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the
limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that collectively
comprise the District's basic financial statements. The introductory section, and combining and individual
nonmajor fund financial statements, are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not required
part of the basic financial statements. The schedule of expenditures of federal awards is presented for the
purposes of additional analysis as required by the Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200,
Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Rewards, and is
also not a required part of the financial statements.
The other supplementary information and the schedule of expenditures of federal awards are the responsibility
of management and were derived from and relate directly to the underlying accounting and other records used
to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures
applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing
and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the
basic financial statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the
combing and individual nonmajor fund financial statements and the schedule of expenditures of federal
awards are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements as a whole.
The introductory and statistical sections have not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the
audit of the basic financial statements and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any
assurance on them.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated November 14, 2019
on our consideration of the District's internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance
with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose
of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on
compliance. The report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering the District's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

~ck~~
November 14, 2019
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omo COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT
HARTFORD,KENTUCKY
MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS (MD&A)
YEAR ENDED J1JNE 30, 2019
As management or the Ohio County Public School District (District),
we offer readers of the District's fin ancia l statements this narrati ve
overview and analysis of the fin ancial acti vities or the District ror the
fi scal year ended June 30, 20 19. We encourage readers to consider the
information presented here in conjunction with addilional information
fo und within the body of the audit.

FINANCIAL HICHLICHTS
•

The beginning General Fund fund balance for the District was$ I 1,940,408. The ending General r-und
fund balance at .I une 30, 2019 is $ 13,303,586. General Fund revenues increased by 1.57%, whi le General
Fund expenditures decreased by 5.46%. This represents a current year excess or revenues over
expenditures (or surplus) of $ 1,363.178.

•

District government-wide revenues increased by 1.57%, while expenditures decreased by 2.56%. /\s a
resull, revenues were $ 1,722,575 more than expenditures.

•

The District receives funding through the SEEK formula which is directly impacted by average dai ly
attendance (ADA) of the prior school year and the property valuation assessment. The District's ADA for
FY 20 19 was 3,71 5 which is an increase of fifteen ( 15) versus prior year. The ADA increase and the
increase in base funding from $3,981 to $4,000 per pupil contributed significantly to the increase in
General Fund SEEK Revenue of $406, 197. Property valuation assessment increased by $4.6 million.

•

The District transferred $643, 189 of General Fund Cash to the Construction Fund to provide funding for
Athletic Field Maintenance ($145,000), Western Elementary HY AC Replacement ($203,578), Southern
Elementary School Secure Entry ($96,966), Horse Branch Elementary Partial Roof Replacement
($99,540). and Render Center Partial Roo f Replacement ($98, I05).

Overview of the Annual F inanc ial Report (AFR)

This annual report consists of a series of fin ancial statements and notes to those statements. These statements
are organized so the reader can understand Ohio County Public School District as a financial whole, an entire
operating entity, in a manner similar to a private-sector business. The annual report consists of three parts:
(/\) management's discussion and analysis (this section), (8) the basic financial statements and notes, and (C)
required and other supplemental in formation. The statements then proceed to provide an increasingly
detailed look at specilic linancial activities. The District's basic fin ancial statements comprise three
components: I) government-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes lo the
financial statements This report also contains other supplementary in formati on in addition to the basic
financial statements themselves.
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The GovernmcnL-W idc Financial Slaternents have two sections ( I) the Statement o_f Net Position and (2) the
Statement ofActivities. The Statement o_f Net Position and Statement ofActivitie.,· provide information about
the activities of the whole District, presenting both an aggregate view of the District's finances and a longerterm view of those finances. Fund financial statements provide the next level of detai I. For governmental
funds, these statements tell how services were financed in the sho,1-term as welI as what remains for futu re
spending. The fund financial statements also look at the District's major funds with all other non-major funds
presented in total in one column. The notes provide additional in formation that is essential to a full
understanding of' the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements.
Notes to the Fina nc ia l S tatem ents

The notes provide additional in formation that is essential to a full understanding or the data provided in the
government-wide and fund financial statements.
Reporting the Dis trict as a W ho le

One of the most important questions asked about the District is '·I low did we do linancially during 20 19'?"
The Statement o_(Net Position and the Statement ofAc:livities, which appear first in the District's financial
statements. report information on the District as a whole and its activities in a way that helps answ<.:r this
question. These statements include all assets and liabilities using lhc ac:crual basis ,?f'ac:c:mmting, which is
sim ilar to the accounting used by most private-sector companies. This basis or accounting takes into account
all of the current ycur's rcvenut:s and expenses regardless of when cash is received or paid.
4

These two statements report the District's net position and changes in net position. This change in net
position is important because it tells the reader that, for the District as a whole, the financial position of the
District has improved or diminished. However, the District's' goal is to provide services to our students, not
to generate profits as commercial entities do. One must consider many other non-financial factors, such as
Kentucky's SEEK funding formula and its adjustments, the District's property tax base, required educational
programs and other factors.
In the Statement of Net Position and the Statements of Activities, the District is divided into two distinct
kinds of activities:
• Governmental Activities- Most of the District's pro!,'Till11S and services are reported here including
instruction, support services, operation and maintenance of plant, pupil transportation and extracurricular activities. The government-wide financial statements outline functions of the District that
are principally supported by property taxes and intergovernmental revenues (governmental activities).
Fixed assets and related debt are also supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues.
•

Business-Type Activities - These services are provided on a charge for goods or services basis to
recover all of the expenses of the goods or services provided. The District's food service is reported as
business activities. These activities are funded thru fees, federal grants, and federal commodities.

Net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government's financial position. In the case of the
District, assets exceeded liabilities by $16,499,666 as of June 30, 2019.
The largest portion of the District's net assets reflects its investment in capital assets (e.g., land and
improvements, buildings and improvements, vehicles, furniture and equipment and construction in progress);
less any related debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding ($26,238,780). The District uses
these capital assets to provide services to its students; consequently, these assets are not available for future
spending. Although the District's investment in its capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be
noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since the capital
assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities.
The District's financial position is the product of several financial transactions including the net results of
activities, the acquisition and payment of debt, the acquisition and disposal of capital assets, and the
depreciation of capital assets.
Reporting the District's Most Significant Funds
Fund Financial Statements
After looking at the District as a whole, an analysis of the District's major funds follows. Fund financial
reports provide detailed information about the District's major funds. The District uses many funds to
account for a multitude of financial transactions. A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to
maintain control over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives. Fund
accounting is a state mandated uniform system and chart of accounts for all Kentucky public school districts
utilizing the MUNIS administrative software. The District uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate
compliance with finance-related legal requirements. All of the funds of the District can be divided into three
categories: governmental, proprietary and fiduciary funds. Fiduciary funds arc assets that belong to others.
The school activity funds and private purpose trust funds are reported as fiduciary funds. A proprietary fund
is sometimes referred to as an enterprise fund. It is a fund that operates like a business with sales of goods
and services. All other activities of the district are included in the governmental funds. The major
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governmental fu nds for the Ohio County Public School District arc the general fund and special revenue
(grants).
Governmental Funds - Most or the District's activities are reported in governmental funds, which focus on

how money flows into and out of those funds and the balances left at year-end available for spending in future
periods. These funds arc reported using an accounting method called mod(f,ed uc:c:rual accounting, which
measures cash and all other.financial assets that can readily be converted to cash. The governmental fund
statements provide a detailed short-term view of the District's general government operations and the basic
services it provides. Governmental fund information helps determine whether there arc more or fewer
financial resources that can be spent in the near futu re to fi nance educational programs. The relationship (or
difference) between governmental activities (reported in the Statement of Net Position and the Statements of
Activities) and governmentalfimds is reconci led in the financial statements.
Proprietary Funds - Proprietary funds use the same basis of accounting as business-type activities; therefore.

the statements for the proprietary fund will essentially match. The District's school food service operation,
after school care program, schoo l auditorium, and the community education operation are within the
proprietary business-type activities.
Fiduciary Funds - Fiduciary funds account for assets held by the District in a trustee capacity or as an agent
on behalf of others. Trust funds account for assets held by the District under the terms of a formal trust
agreement. The schools' activity funds (or agency funds) balance at year-end totaled $121,764. The
Districts' private purpose trust gross assets at year-end totaled $4,628,757.
FINANCIA L ANALYSIS OF THE DISTRICT AS A WHOLE
June 30, 2018
Assets
Current and Other Assets
Capital Assets
Total Assets

$
$

June 30, 2019

14,548,562
43,665,057
58, 21 3,619

$

Change

$

17,043,336
42,784,402
59,827,738

2,494,774
(880,655)

1,614,119

24,216
3,275,267
1,661,812

(47,683)
(1,009,361)
(26,908)

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Deferred amount of debt refunding
Pension related
OPEB related

$
$
$

71,899
4,284,628
1.688.720

$
$
$

Total Assets and Deferred Outflows

$

64,258,866

$

64,789,033

530,167

Liabilities
Long Term liabilities
Other Liabilities ( current)

$

45,059,031
2,534,588
47,593,619

$

$

42,786,404
2,549,638
45,336,042

(2.272.627)
15,050
(2,257,577)

Total Liabilit ies

$

Deferred Inflows of Resources
Pension deferrals
OPEB deferrals

$

1,530,204
357,952

$
$

1,233,267
1,720,058

(296,937)
1,362,106

Total Liabilites and Deferred Inflows

$

49,481,775

$

48, 289,367

(1 ,192,408)

Net Position
Investment in capital assets (net of debt)
Restricted

$

25.666,617
824,417
(11,713,943)

$

$

14,m,091

$

26,238.780
754,852
(10, 493,966)
16,499,666

$

Unrestricted
Total Net Position

6

572, 163
(69,565)
1,219,977
1,722,575

Revenues
Revenues
Program Revenues:
Charges for Services
Operating Grants and Contributions
Capital Grants and Contributions
General Revenues:
Property Tax
Motor Vehicle Tax
Unmined mineral tax
Utilities Tax
Other Tax
State Aid
Investment Earnings
Other
Total Revenues

June 30, 2018

$

267,288
9,057,827
186,512

5,005,206
862,469
113,718
1,556,721
29,931
28,365,669
192,662
919,436
46,557,439

$

June 30, 2019

$

$

Change

262,013
9,154,383
254,305

5,119,559
926,113
56,628
1,506,468
33,454
28,483,027
514,805
978,409
47,289, 164

$

$

(5,275)
96,556
67,793

114,353
63,644
(57,090)
(50,253)
3,523
117,358
322,143
58,973
731,725

Revenue Variances
$350,000

$300,000

□

Charges for Services

Operating Grants and
Contributions
o Capital Grants and
Contributions
o Property Tax
c

$250,000

$200,000

■

$150,000

Motor Vehicle Tax
Unmined mineral tax

$100,000

$50,000

$-

$(50,000)

+-- - - - - - - - -

o

Utilities Tax

■

Other Tax

o

State Ai d

o

Investment Earnings

o

Other

_J

$(100,000)
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Expenses
Expenses
Instruction
Student Support Services
Instructional Staff Support Services
District Administration
School Administration
Business Administration
Plant Operations & Maintenance
Student Transportation
Food Service Operation
Corrmmity Service Activities
Other
Interest on long-term debt
Food Service
Comrunity Education
Total Expenses

$

June 30, 2018
26,324,234
1,927,212
1,953,589
1,380,403
2,198,306
1,659,180
3,998,134
3,534,216
6,082
629,662
576,989
2,416,793
161,132
46,765,932

"$

$

$

June 30, 2019
24,788,697
1,852,645
1,892,476
683,859
2,361,298
1,607,659
4,225,660
3,522,275
6,880
572,938
474,441
3,411,073
166,688
45,566,589

$

Change
(1,535,537)
(74,567)
(61,113)
(696,544)
162,992
(51,521)
227,526
(11,941)
798
(56,724)

$

(102,548)
994,280
5,556
(1 ,199,343)

Expense Variance
$1,500,000
c

lnst1uc110n

c

Stu<len1 Suppon Servrces

$1,000,000
□

hlSIIUCtronal S taff Support
Sorvlcos
o
Distract /\dm1n1stra1,on

SS00,000

s$(500,000)

a

School Adm 111st1a11on

□

Business Adm1rnstrat1on

1:==ra- 1===----,r---,---.-- -----, El

Plant Operatrons &
Mamtonence
□
Student Transportation

1 - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - i c
0

$(1 ,000,000)

t - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - 0
D

Food Service OporalK>n

Communly Servrco Actrvmes
Othor

Interest on long-term debt

FoOd Sorv,ce

Commun•y Educallon

$(2,000,000)

•

The District' s total revenues were $47,289,164 and the total expenses were $45,566,589. Expenses
exceeded revenues by$ I ,722,575 primarily resulting from GAS B75 adjustments.

•

State revenues accounted for 77% and local taxes accounted for 22% of the revenue.

•

Instruction was the major expense category and accounted fo r 56% of the total.
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Financial A nalysis of the District Funds
FY 2018

Changes in End-of-Year Fund Balances

Amount of Change

FY 2019

Percent of Change
11%

General Fund

$

11,940.408

$

13,303,586

$

176,958

$

141 ,231

$

(35,727)

-20%

1,363.178

Special Revenue

$

Construction Fund

$

54.474

$

457,337

$

402,863

740%

Other Governmental Funds

$

390,200

$

466,366

s

76,166

20%

Food Service

$

207.599

$

50.360

$

(1 57,239)

-76%

Changes in End-of-Year Fund Balances
$14,000,000

$12,000,000

$10,000,000
oFY 2018

$8,000,000

DFY 2019

$6,000,000
$4,000,000

$2,000,000

General
Fund

Special
Revenue

Construction
Other
Fund
Governmental
Funds

•

The General Fund' s fund balance had H positive change of $ 1.363. 178.

•

The Spec ial Revenue Fund had a negative change of $35.727.

•

The Construction Fund had a positive change of $402.863.

•

The Other Governmental Funds had a positive change of $76,166.

•

The Food Service Fund 's balance showed a negative change of $157,239.

Food
Service

Comments on General Fu nd Ruclgct Comparisons
• The District budgeted for its local revenues ( llL'<CS, earned interest, and tuition) in a conservati ve
manner. Thus, lm:al revenues were higher than budgeted ($359, 180).

•

Expenditures were less than budgeted primarily because of unspent contingency funds.
9

•

General Fund budget compared to actual revenue varied from line item lo line item with the ending
actual rund balance being $ 1,363, 178 more than the prior year.

•

District administration shows a $7, 154,980 favorable variance. The reason is that this is where the
District' s contingency is budgeted. The contingency is not meant to be expended. but is to be used as
the District's beginn ing balance for next year. The contingency budgeted was actually $6 890.297.

The fol lowing tables present a summary or revenues and expenditures or the General Fund for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 20 19.
Revenues
Local revenue sources
Property Tax
Motor Vehicle Tax
Utilities Tax
Unmined Minerals Tax
Other Taxes
Tuition and fees
Investment earnings
Other Local Revenue
State revenue sources
Federal revenue sources
Total Revenues

Amount
$
4,548,224
926,11 3
1,506,468
56,628
33,454
45,503
475,060
330,801

$

7,922,251

28,282,910
266,229
36,471 ,390

General Fund Revenue Sources

Federal
revenue sources

Local revenue
sources

22%

State revenue
sources

77%

The majority of revenue was derived from state fund ing 77%, with local revt:nuc sources making up 22% of
total revenue.
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Expenditures
Instruction
Student Support Services
Instructional Staff Support Services
District Administration
School Administration
Business Administration
Plant Operations & Maintenance
Student Transportation
Community Service Activities
Food Service - non-instructional
Facilities acquisition & construction
Total Expenditures

FY 2019
$

19,302,841
1,839,652
1,408,607
594,492
2,350,273
1,331,924
3,773,020
3,815,771
100,369
1,852

$

34,518,801

General Fund Expenditures

Plant Operations &
Maintenance

Student
Transportation
11%

Community
Service Activities
0%

Food Service non-instructional
0%

11%
Business
Administration _ _,.S~Bol
Administration
701
1Jistricl
/
Administra~ion___...,..,...
,/'

Instruction
56%

2%.

Instructional Start
Support Services
4%

Student Support
Services
5%

The majority or expenditures were in the area of Instruction at 56% with Plant Operations & Maintenance and
Student Transportation expenditures being 11 % each.
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CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION
Capital Assets
By June 30, 20 19, lhe district had invested $42,784,402 in capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation.
Th is included land, school build ings, ath letic facilities, maintenance facilities, compuler equipment and
administrative offices. The cumu lative total orassets was $88,450,287 with accumulated depreciation of
$45.665.885.
SUMMARY OF CAPITAL ASSETS

Land
Construction in progress
Land Improvements
Buildings & Improvements
Technology Equipment
Vehicles
General Equipment
Total Assets

June 30. 2018
$456,873
$9,000
$912,562
$40,130,724
$134,459
$1,105,650
$915,789
$43,665,057 "

June 30. 2019
$456,873
$237,263
$806,739
$38,656,490
$288,125
$1,478,871
$860,041
$42,784,402

Change
$0
$228,263
($105,823)
($1,474,234)
$153,666
$373,221
($55,748)
($880,655)

Changes in Capital Assets
$500,000

O land Improvements

so

□ Bu~dings

&

Improvements
a Technology Equ1pmen1

(S500,000)

□Veh,cles

($1,000,000)

c General

□ Land

($1.500.000)

D Construc1on 1n progress

($2,000,000)
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School Revenue Bonds Payable

Al year-end the district had $ 17,958,000 in school revenue bonds outstanding. The net decrease of school
revenue bonds payab le was $ 1,447,000.
FY 2018

FY 2019

School Revenue Bonds

2,755,000

Series 2017 - OCMS/HS .Additions

$

2,700,000

$

Series 2016 - Unrefunded Portion Series 2008

1,535,000

$

1,645,000

Series2016 - Refinancing Series 2008

$
$

8,730,000

$

8,810,000

Series 2016 • Refunding of 2010 Series B

$

586,000

$
$

1,915,000

Series 2013 - Energy Savings Project

$
$

970,000

Seriers 201083 - Refinancing Series 2002

$

1,045,000

$
$

1,085,000

Series 2010- Refinancing 1999A

$

-

$

120,000

Series 2009 - Roofing Project (Western/OCHS/OCMS)

$

390,000

$

410,000

Series 2015 - Refunding Series 2005

555,000

628,000
590,000

Outstanding Debt
Series 2017 - OCMS/HS l\dditions

/

$18,000,000

■

/f

$16,000,000

Series 2010- Refinancing 1999A

$14,000,000

■ Seriers 201083 - Refinancing Series

/

$12,000,000

$10,000,000

2002
■ Series

I,
,

Series 2015 - Refunding Series 2005

Series 2016 - unrefunded Portion
Series 2008

■

Series2016 - Refinancing Series

2008

$4,000,000

S·

■

r

/
$2,000,000

2013 - Energy Savings Project

/

S8,000,000

$6,000,000

Series 2009 - Roofing Project
(Western/OCHS/OCMS)

/

Seri es 2016 . Refunding or 2010
Series 8

/
FY2019

FY 2018
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BUDGETARY IMPLICATIONS

It is extremely important that the district continue to budget very conservatively. The District receives
approximately 60% of its general fund revenue each year through the state funding fonnula (SEEK).
The SEEK forecasts from the state should be considered only an estimate of state revenue. If the state does
not get the revenue from taxing sources, an adjustment will be made to the funding fonnula. The District
should always be prepared for such reductions in funding.
Approximately 11% of the general fund revenue is from local property tax. The major portion of the tax
revenue does not come to the district between the fifth and seventh months of the fiscal year. This means the
general fund's beginning fund balance must be used to absorb much of the first four months of expenditures.
Provisions must always be made to have a significant beginning fund balance to start each year.
By law the budget must have a minimum 2% contingency. The District adopted a budget with $7,541,257 in
contingency (22.78%). The beginning fund balance for beginning the fiscal year was $11,940,408. The
ending fund balance is $13,303,586. The District must continue to find ways to become more efficient with
operational departments in an effort to provide the necessary funding to essential programs.
DISTRICT CHALLENGES FOR THE FUTURE

The primary challenges for Ohio County Public Schools are to continue to reach the academic accountability
goals established by the Commonwealth of Kentucky, continue to maintain our modern facilities, and
preserving the current level of financial stability.
The District's challenge to reach the academic accountability goal established by the Commonwealth of
Kentucky will be accomplished by several means. The primary goal is to maintain our competitive salary
schedules to help attract and maintain quality leadership, teachers and support staff. The District also needs
to continue to maintain our pupil/teacher ratio at levels below the levels recommended by the state.
Maintaining several programs will also help the District overcome this challenge. These programs include,
but are not limited to, full day kindergarten, response to intervention (RTI), and advancement in the area of
technology.
The second challenge mentioned above is to maintain our modern facilities. The District has suspended the
annual financial commitment of$400,000 from General Fund revenues to the restricted construction account
within the General Fund in order to maintain our current facilities. The current balance within the restricted
construction account as of June 30, 2019 is $1,823,628. This restricted account will help the District recover
from any unforeseen major facility repairs, help keep the current facilities in excellent condition and construct
any required facilities which do not meet the Kentucky Department of Education guidelines or not large
enough to require a bond sale.
The third challenge mentioned above is preserving the current level of financial stability. The district
receives 60% of the general fund revenues from the State of Kentucky through the SEEK formula. The
financial condition of both the nation and state will always be vital to maintaining our financial stability.
Questions regarding this report should be directed to Mrs. Kathy Meredith, Chief Financial Officer, located at
315 East Union Street, Hartford, KY 42347, by phone at 270.298.3249 extension# 249, or e-mail at
kathy.meredith@ohio.kyschools.us.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
June 30, 2019

Governmental
Activities

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Prepaid expenses
Total current assets

$

Noncurrent Assets
Capital assets
Less: Accumulated depreciation
Total noncurrent assets
Total assets
Deferred Outflows of Resources
Debt refunding
Pension relaled
OPES related
Total deferred outflows of resources

Total Assets and Deferred Outflows

Business-type
Activities

s

Total

s

62,731
82,316
7.080
11835,800

13,869,635
2,223,869
699,552
220,814
29,466
171043.336

87,249,843
{44,599.916)
4216491927

1,200,444
{1.0651969!
134 475

88,450,287
!451665,885)
421784,402

57,857.463

11970,275

591827,738

24,216
2,826,556
1,512,961
41363.733

448,711
148,851
597.562

24,216
3,275,267
1,661,812
41961,295

12,185,962
2,223,869
636,821
138,498
22.386
15,207.536

1,683,673

$

62,221,196

$

2,567,837

s

64,789,033

s

451,179
20,335
267,931
202,870
1,351,000
10,853
124,730
104 231
2,533,129

s

16,509

$

16,509

467,688
20,335
267,931
202,870
1,351,000
10,853
124,730
104,231
2.549,638

15,160,000
120,464
128,000
1,152,661
12,245,836
11,600.948
40,407,909

536,861
1,841,634
2,378,495

15,160,000
120,464
128,000
1,152,661
12,782,697
131442,582
42,786,404

42,941,038

21395,004

451336,042

168,957
107,005
275.962

1,233,267
1,720,058
219531325

LIABILITIES

Current Llabllltles
Accounts payable
Retained percentage contracts
Accrued payroll and withholding obligations
Deferred revenues
Current portion of bond obligations
Current portion of note payable
Current portion of accrued sick leave
Interest payable
Total current llabllltles
Noncurrent Llabllltles
Noncurrent portion of bond obligations
Unamortized premium
Noncurrent portion of note payable
Noncurrent portion of accrued sick leave
Net OPES liability
Net pension llablllty
Total noncurrent llabllltles

Total llabllltles
Deferred Inflows of Resources
Pension deferrals
OPES deferrals
Total deferred Inflows of resources

s

1,064,310
116131053
2,6771363

Total llabllltles

s

45,618.401

s

2,670.966

s

48,289,367

Net Investment In capital assets
Restricted for:
Capital projects
Sick leave
Other purposes
Unrestricted

s

26,104,305

s

134,475

$

26,238,780

Total net position

$

NET POSITION

762,627
100,000
129,829
{10,493,966)
16,602,795

762,627
100,000
(107,775)
! 10,493,966!

(237,604)

s

See accompanying notes.
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(103,129)

s

16,499,666

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the year ended June 30, 2019
Net (Expense) Revenue and

Pro9ram Revenues
FUNCTIONS/PROGRAMS
Exe!nses

Charges
for

Grants and

Services

Contributions

Capital
Grants and
Contributions

Governmental
Activities

$

$

Operating

Changes In Net Position

Business-type
Activities

Total

Governmental Activities
Instruction
Support serviceS:
Student
Instruction staff
Disbict administrative
School administrative

$

Business
Plant operation and maintenance
Student transportation
Food service operation

Community service activities
Interest on long-term debt

24,788,697

$

$

6,026,529

1,852,645
1,892,476
683,859
2,361,298
1,607,659
4,225,660
3,522,275
6,880
572,938
474,441

51,063

41,988,828

51,063

6,026,529

Business-type Activities
Food service
Other
Total business-type activities

3,411,073
166,688
3,577,761

138,172
72778
210,950

3,074,093
53.761
3,127,854

Total school district

$

45,566,589

$

$

(1,801,582)
(1,892,476)
(683,859)

(6,880)

$

262,013

(572,938)
(474,441)
92910
!35,818,3261

92910
92 910

(18,762,168)
(1,801,582)
(1,892,476)
(683,859)
(2,361,298)
(1,607,659)
(4,225,660)
(3,522,275)
(6,880)
(572,938)
(474,441)
92,910
!35,818,3261

(2,361,298)
(1,607,659)
(4,225,660)
(3,522,275)

Other
Total governmental activities

(18,762,168)

161,395
161,395

(37,413)
(40,1491
(77,5621

(37,413)
!40,1491
l.!7,5621

(77,562)

(35,895,888)

254,305

(35,818,326)

General Revenues
Property taxes
Motor vehicle taxes
Unmined mineral tax
Other taxes
Utility taxes
Investment earnings
State and formula grants
Miscellaneous
Transfers
Total general revenues and transfers

5,119,559
926,113
56,628
33,454
1,506,468
479,712
28,483,027
978,409
154,919
37,738,289

(154,9191
(119,8261

37,618,463

1,919,963
14,682.832
16,602.795

(197,388)
94,259
(103,1291

1,722,575
14,777,091
16,499,666

$

9,154,383

$

Change in net position
Net position - beginning
Net position - ending

See accompanying notes.
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$

5,119,559
926,113
56,628
33,454
1,506,468
514,805
28,483,027
978,409

35,093

$

$

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
BALANCE SHEET

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
June 30, 2019

General Fund
ASSETS AND RESOURCES:
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Accounts and grants receivable
Accounts receivable-other
Prepaid expense
Inventories
Total assets

$

11,030,143
2,223,869
431,961

Seecial Revenue
$

141,067

Nonmajor
Governmental Funds
$

1,014,752

Total Governmental
Funds
$

12,185,962
2,223,869
631,371
5,450
22,386
138,498

199,410
5,450
11,402

10,984
138,498
$

13,835,455

$

351,879

$

1,020.202

$

15,207,536

$

367,237

$

30,278

$

70,214
3,785

$

22,500
96,499

467,729
3,785
164,632
202,870
839,016

401,592
106.292
12,956
402,863
923,703

160,884
992,456
2,021,082
107,501
11,086,597
14,3681520

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Llabllltles
Accounts payable
Retained percentage contracts
Accrued payroll and related expenses
Deferred revenues
Total llabllltles

164,632

Fund Balances
Nonspendable
Restrided
Committed

149,482
461,035
1,914,790
94,545
101683.734
13,3031586

Assigned

Unassigned
Total fund balances
Total llabllltles and fund balances

1801370
2101648

5311869

$

13,835,455

11,402
129,829

141,231
$

351,879

See accompanying notes.
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$

1,020.202

$

15.207,536

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Reconciliation of the Governmental Funds Balance Sheet to the
Statement of Net Position
June 30, 2019

Total fund balances - governmental funds

$

14,368,520

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of net position are
different because:
Capital assets used in governmental activities are not financial resources and therefore
not reported as assets in governmental funds. The cost of the assets is$ 87,249,843
and the accumulated depreciation is$ 44,599,916.

42,649,927

Bond gain and loss deferrals reported as a current expenditure in the governmental fund
financial statement are capitalized in the government-wide financial statements.

24,216

Deferred outflows and inflows or resources related to pensions are applicable to future
periods and, therefore, are not reported in the funds:
Deferred outflows of resources related to OPEB

1,512,961

Deferred outflows of resources related to pensions

2,826,556

Deferred infows of resources related to OPEB

(1,613,053)

Deferred infows of resources related to pensions

(1,064,310)

Long-term liabilities, including bonds payable, are not due and payable in the current
period and therefore are not reported as liabilities in the funds. Long-term liabilities
at year-end consist of:
(16,511,000)
(120,464)
(138,853)
(104,231)
(103,299)
(1,277,391)
(11,600,948)
(12,245,836)

Bonds payable
Unamortized premium on bonds
Notes payable
Accrued interest payable
Accrued assessment liability
Accrued sick leave
Net pension liability
Net OPEB liability
Total net position for governmental activities

See accompanying notes.
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$

16,602,795

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
For the year ended June 30, 2019

Revenues
From local sources
Property taxes
Motor vehicle taxes
Unmlned minerals
Utility taxes
Other taxes
Tuition and fees
Earnings on Investments
Other local revenues
State sources
SEEK
Other
Federal • direct
Federal • Indirect
Other revenues
Total revenues

General Fund
$

Expenditures
Instruction
Support services
Student
Instruction staff
District admlnlslratlon
School administration
Business
Plant operation and maintenance
Student transportallon
Food service operation
Community service activities
Facllitles acquisition and construction
Other
Total expenditures

4,548,224
926,113
56,628
1,506,468
33,454
45,503
475,060
326,837

S~dal Revenue

571,335

41665.939

284,809
2,616,543

18,955,443
12,656,110
66,112
2,924,801
288,773
43,753,872

19,302,841

3,398,057

547,269

23,248,167

1,839,652
1,408,607
594,492
2,350,273
1,331,924
3,773,020
3,815,771
1,852
100,369

12,993
425,310

57,959

1,760,399

1,568,244
2,724,684

3,451
266,108
64,952
46,559
5,028
472,569
67

2,167,585
2,888,416

4,695,094

{271,873}

Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Operating transfers In
Operating transfers out
Total other financing sources (uses)

611,105
!1,200,516}
!589,411!

78,032
!64,604}
!6,572)

2,587,289
!1,836,38:!l
750,902

Net change In fund balances
Fund balance, June 30, 2018

1,363,178
11,940,408

(35,727)
176,958

$

13,303,586

$

141,231

See accompanying notes.
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1,852,645
1,891,876
594,492
2,353,724
1,598,032
3,837,972
3,977,933
6,880
572,938
67
2,167,585
42,102,311

115,603

!29, 155}

June 30, 2019

5,119,559
926,113
56,628
1,506,468
33,454
51,063
479,712
689,636

18,955,443
9,327,467
66,112
200,117
3,964
36,471,390

1,952,589

Fund balance,

$

5,560
4,652
362,799

34,518,801

Excess (deficit) of revenues over expenditures

$

$

Governmental
Funds

Nonmajor
Governmental Funds

1,651.561

3,276,426
!3, 121,507!
154,919

479,029
444.674

s

923,703

1,806,480
12.562,040

s

14,368,520

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Reconciliation of the Statement of Revenues,
Expenditures, and Changes in Fund Balances-Governmental Funds
to the Statement of Activities
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019

Total net change in fund balances - governmental funds

$

1,806,480

Amounts reported for governmental activities in the statement of activities are
different because:
Governmental funds report capital outlays-as expenditures. However, in the statement
of activities the cost of those assets is allocated over their estimated useful lives as
depreciation expense. This is the amount by which depreciation exceeded capital outlay
in the current period.

(844,048)

In the statement of activities, only the gain (loss) on the sale or disposal is reported,
whereas in the governmental funds, the proceeds from the sale increase financial
resources. Thus, the change in net position differs from the change in fund balance by
the cost of equipment sold.

(10,466)

Governmental funds report district pension and OPEB payments as expenditures.
However in the Statement of Activities, the cost of pension benefits earned net of employee
contributions is reported as pension expense. Direct pension contributions exceeded the
cost benefitsearned net of employee contributions.

(471,139)

Repayment of bond principal, capital lease payments, and other long term debt are an
expenditure in the governmental funds, but the payments reduce long-term liabilities in the
statement net position. This is the amount of the payments.

1,509,288

In the statement of activities, certain operating expenses - compensated absences
(sick pay) are measured by the amounts earned during the year. In the governmental
funds, however, expenditures for these items are measured by the amount of financial
resources used (essentially, the amounts actually paid). This is the amount that sick
leave earned exceeded sick leave used.

744

Interest on long-term debt in the statement of activities differs from the amount reported
in the governmental funds because interest is recognized as an expenditure in the funds
when it is due and thus requires the use of current financial resources. In the statement
of activities, however, interest expense is recognized as the Interest accrues, regardless
of when it is due. The interest reported in the statement of activities is the
net result of accrued interest on bonds, leases and contracts payable.

(4,821)

Bond issuance premiums and deferred charges on refunding reported as an expenditure
in the governmental fund financial statement are capitalized and amortized in the
government-wide financial statements.

(66,074)

Change in net position of governmental activities

See accompanying notes.
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$

1,919,964

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
June 30, 2019
Ente!J:!rise Funds
Food Service
Nonmajor
Fund
Ente!J:!riSe Funds

ASSETS

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable - other
Prepaid expenditures
Inventories
Total current assets

$

Noncurrent Assets
Capital assets
Less: Accumulated depreciation
Total noncurrent assets

(16,522)
3,709

$

$

(121813}

1,683,673
62,731
7,080
821316
1,8351800
1,200,444
{1.065,969l
134,475

1,200,444
{1,065,969}
134,475

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Pension related
OPEB related
Total deferred outflow of resources

Total assets and deferred outflows

1,700,195
59,022
7,080
82,316
1,848,613

Total

418,251
138 747
556,998

448,711
148,851
5971562

30,460
10104
40,564

$

215401086

$

27,751

$

2,5671837

$

15,463
15,463

$

1,046
1,046

$

161509
161509

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities
Accounts payable
Total current liabilities
Long-term Liabilities
Net pension liability
Net OPEB liability
Total long-term liabilities
Total liabilities
Deferred Inflows of Resources
Pension related
OPEB related
Total deferred Inflows of resources
Total Llabllltles
NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted

Total net position

1,716,618
500,417
2,217,035

125,016
36,444
161,460

1,841,634
5361861
2.378,495

2,232.498

162,506

2,395.004

157,487
99,741
257,228

11,470
7,264
18,734

168,957
107,005
275,962

$

2,489,726

$

$

134,475
{84111si

$

50,360

$

$

181,240

$

2,670,966

$

134,475
{237,604!

s

(103,129}

{153,489}
(153,489!

See accompanying notes.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
For the year anded June 30, 2019
Ente!J:!rise Funds
Nonmajor
Food Service
Fund
Ente!Erise Funds
Operating Revenues
Food service sales
Other operating revenues
Total oporatlng rovanuas

$

132,834
5,338
138.172

Total
$

$

72,778
72,778

132,834
78,116
210,950

Oporatlng Expanses
Salaries and wages
Professional and ccntrad services
Supplies and materials
Depreciation
Other operating expenses
Total oporatlng axponses

1,917,565
42,024
1,404,368
41,077
61039
31411,073

154,686
1,015
10,987

1661688

2,072,251
43,039
1,415,355
41,077
8039
3,577?61

Operating Income (loss)

!31272,901}

!93.910)

f31368.a 11 l

Nonoperatlng revenues (exponsos)
Federal grants
State grants
Other state funding
Donated commodities
Loss on dlsposal of equipment
Interest
Total nonoporatlng revenues (axponsas)

2,735,001
23,293
315,799
161,395

100
35,093
31270,581

Nat Income (loss) before transfers

53,761

(2,320)

Transfers In
Transfers ou1

(42,469)

(40,149)

{154,919)

Change In Nat Position
Total net position at June 30, 2018
Total net position at June 30, 2019

2,735,001
78,954
315,799
161,395
100
35,093
313241342

53,661

$

{154,919)

{157,239)

!40, 149)

!197,388)

207,599

{113,340)

94,259

50.360

s

See accompanying notes.
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{153,489)

$

{103,129)

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
PROPRIETARY FUNDS
For tho year ended June 30, 2019
Ente!E!!se Funds
Food Se!Vice
Nonmajor
Fund
Enterprise Funds
Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Cash received from lunchroom sales
Cash received from other activities
Cash payments to employees for services
Cash payments to suppliers for goods and services
Cash payments for other operating activities
Net cash use by operating activities

s

Cash Flows from Capltal Financing Actlvltlos
Transfers
Acquisition of capital assets
Disposal of capital assets
Net cash used by capital financing actlvltlos

143,109
5,338
(1,290,061)
(1,310,700)
!610392
{21458,353l

Total
$

$

71,286
(119, 1St)
(11,382)
!59,2471

14,937

(154,919)
14,937

(13919822

j139,982l

(154,919)

Cash Flows from Noncapltal Financing Actlvltlos
Nonoperatlng grants received
Donations
Not cash provided by noncapltal financing activities
Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Interest on Investments
Net cash flows from lnvostlng activities

3,074,093

53,662

3,074,093

100
531762

3,127,755
100
3 127,855

35093
35,093

35,093
35,093

Net Increase (decrease) In cash and cash oqulvalonts
Cash and cash oqulvalants • beginning

143,109
76,624
(1,409,212)
(1,322,082)
f6,039l
(2,517,600!

510,851
t, 189,344

505,366
t 178,307

(5,485)

111 1037l

Cash and cash aqulvalents • ending

$

1,700,195

$

(16,522)

$

1,683,673

Reconciliation of Operating Income (Loss) to Not Cash
Provided (Used) by Operating Activities
Operating income (loss)

$

(3,272,901)

s

(93,910)

$

(3,366,81 t)

Adjustments to Reconcllo Operating Income (Loss) to
Not Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities
DepreciaUon
Donated commodities
Loss on disposal of assets
Changes in assets and liabmues:
Receivables
Inventory
Prepaid expenses
Accounts payable
Change in net pension liabllity
Deferred inflows and outflows of resources

Net Cash Used by Operating Activities

41,077
161,395

41,077
161,395

$

(2,458,353)

830
28,623
6702
$

(59,247)

Noncash noncapltal financing activities:
During the year the district received $161,395 of food commodities from the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

See accompanying notes.
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8,783
(8,801)
31
(16,103)
641,136
21693

(1,492)

10,275
(8,801)
31
(16,933)
612,513
14,991

$

12. 517. 6002

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET POSITION
June 30, 2019
~en~Funds
School Activity
Funds

ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Total current assets

s

Private Purpose
Trust Funds

121,764

Total

$

81,256
4.6051934
4.6871190

s

203,020
4,605.934
4,608.954

121,764

Noncurrent Assets
Capital assets
Total noncurrent assets
Total assets

s

121,764

s

4,687,190

s

4,808,954

s

3,086
1181678
121:764

s

58,433

s

61,519
1181678
1801197

121,764

s

58.433

s

180,197

s

4,628,757

s

4,628,757

s

4,628,757

s

4,628,757

LIABILITIES
Current Uabllltles
Accounts Payable
Due to student groups
Total current llabllltles

58433

Noncurrent Liabilities
Total noncurrent llabllltles
Total llabllltles

$

NET POSITION
Restricted
Held In trust for scholarships
Total net position

s
s

See accompanying notes.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET POSTION
For the year ended June 30, 2019

Private Purpose
Trust Funds
Additions
Net interest and investment gains (losses)
Private donations
Other additions
Total additions

$

347,864

347,864

Deductions
Payments and Scholarships
Other deductions
Total deductions

172,915
35,991
208,906

Transfers out
Change In net position
Total net position, June 30, 2018

138,858
4,489,799
$

Total net position, June 30, 2019

See accompanying notes.
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4,628,757

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Notes to the Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
NOTE A - REPORTING ENTITY

Reporting Entity
The financial statements of Ohio County School District (the "District"} have been prepared to conform with
Accounting Principles Generally Accepted in the United States of America ("GAAP"} as applied to
governmental units. The Governmental Accounting Standards Board ("GASB") is the accepted standard
setting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles.
The Ohio County Board of Education (Board}, a five member group, is the level of government which has
oversight responsibilities over all activities related to public elementary and secondary school education within
the jurisdiction of the Ohio County School District (District}. The District receives funding from local, state and
federal government sources and must comply with the commitment requirements of these funding source
entities. However, the District is not included in any other governmental "reporting entity'' as defined in Section
2100, Codification of Governmental Accounting and Financial Reporting Standards as Board members are
elected by the public and have decision making authority, the power to designate management, the
responsibility to develop policies which may influence operations and primary accountability for fiscal matters.
The District, for financial purposes, includes all of the funds and account groups relevant to the operation of
the Ohio County Board of Education. The financial statements presented herein do not include funds of
groups and organizations, which although associated with the school system, have not originated within the
Board itself such as Band Boosters, Parent-Teacher Associations, etc., except for those funds administered
as an activity in the agency funds.
The financial statements of the District include those of separately administered organizations that are
controlled by or dependent on the Board. Control or dependence is determined on the basis of budget
adoption, funding and appointment of the respective governing board.
Based on the foregoing criteria, the financial statements of the following organization are included in the
accompanying financial statements:
Ohio County School District Finance Corporation - The Ohio County, Kentucky, Board of Education resolved to
authorize the establishment of the Ohio County School District Finance Corporation (a non-profit, non-stock,
public and charitable corporation organized under the School Bond Act and KRS 273 and KRS Section
58.180) as an agency of the Board for financing the costs of school building facilities. The Board Members of
the Ohio County Board of Education also comprise the Corporation's Board of Directors.
NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of Presentation
Government - wide Statements: The Statement of Net Position and the Statement of Activities display
information about the District as a whole. These statements include the financial activities of the overall
government, except for fiduciary activities. Eliminations have been made to minimize the double-counting of
internal activities. These statements distinguish between the governmental and business-type activities of the
District. Governmental activities generally are financed through taxes, intergovernmental revenues, and other
nonexchange transactions. Business-type activities are financed in whole or in part by fees charged to
external parties.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Notes to the Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Basis of Presentation (continued)
The government-wide stat~ments are prepared using the economic resources measurement focus. This is the
same approach used in the preparation of the proprietary fund financial statements but differs from the
manner in which governmental fund financial statements are prepared. Governmental fund financial
statements, therefore, include reconciliation with brief explanations to better identify the relationship
between the government-wide statements and the statements for governmental funds.
The government-wide statement of net position presents the financial condition of the governmental and
business-type activities of the District year end. The government-wide statement of activities presents a
comparison between direct expenses and program revenues for each segment of the business-type activities of
the District and for each function or program of the District's governmental activities. Direct expenses are
those that are specifically associated with a service, program or department and are therefore clearly
identifiable to a particular function. Program revenues include charges paid by the recipient of the goods or
services offered by the program and grants and contributions that are restricted to meeting the operational or
capital requirements of a particular program. Revenues that are not classified as program revenues are presented
as general revenues of the District, with certain limited exceptions. The comparison of direct expenses with program
revenues identifies the extent to which each business segment or government function is self-financing or draws
from the general revenues of the District.

Fund Financial Statements: The fund financial statements provide detailed information about the District,
including fiduciary funds. Separate statements for each fund category - governmental, proprietary, and
fiduciary are presented. The emphasis of fund financial statements is on major governmental, enterprise, and
fiduciary funds, each displayed in a separate column. All remaining governmental, enterprise, and fiduciary
funds are aggregated and reported as nonmajor funds.
Proprietary fund operating revenues, such as charges for services, result from exchange transactions
associated with the principal activity of the fund. Exchange transactions are those in which each party
receives and gives up essentially equal values. Nonoperating revenues, such as subsidies and investment
earnings, result from nonexchange transactions or ancillary activities.
The accounting and reporting treatment applied to a fund is determined by its measurement focus. All
governmental fund types are accounting for using a flow of current financial resources measurement focus. The
financial statements for governmental funds are a balance sheet, which generally includes only current assets
and current liabilities, and a statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balances, which reports on
the changes in total fund balances. Proprietary funds and fiduciary funds are reported using the economic
resources measurement focus. The statement of cash flows provides information about how the District
finances and meets the cash flow needs of its proprietary activities.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Notes to the Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

The District has the following funds:
Governmental Fund Types
These are the funds through which most governmental functions typically are financed. These funds included
in this category are as follows:
General Fund is the primary operating fund of the District. It accounts for financial resources used for
general types of operations. This is a budgeted fund, and any unrestricted fund balances are
considered as resources available for use. The General Fund is a major fund of the District.
Special Revenue Fund accounts for proceeds of specific revenue sources (other than debt service,
enterprise funds, or major capital projects) that are legally restricted to disbursements for specified
purposes. It Includes federal financial programs where unused balances are returned to the granter
at the close of specified project periods as well as state grant programs. Project accounting is
employed to maintain integrity for the various sources of funds. The separate projects of federally
funded grant programs are identified in the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards included in
this report. In addition, the Kentucky Education Technology System (KETS) allocation and local
district matching funds are being recorded in the special revenue fund as required by the Kentucky
Department of Education. These funds are restricted for the purchase of technology consistent with
the District's approved technology plan. The Special Revenue Fund is a major fund of the District.
The Debt Service Fund is used to account for the accumulation of resources for, and the payment of,
general long-term debt principal and interest and related cost; and, for the payment of interest on
general obligation notes payable, as required by Kentucky Law.
Capital Projects Funds are used to account for financial resources to be used for the acquisition or
construction of major capital facilities and equipment (other than those financed by Proprietary Funds)
and to provide financial resources for debt service requirements.
The Support Education Excellence in Kentucky (SEEK) Capital Outlay Fund receives
those funds designated by the State as Capital Outlay Funds and is restricted for use in
financing projects identified in the District's facility plan, and certain operating costs.
The Facility Support Program of Kentucky (FSPK) Fund accounts for funds generated by
the building tax levy required to participate in the School Facilities Construction
Commission's construction funding and state matching funds, where applicable. Funds
may be used for projects identified in the District's facility plan.
The Construction Fund accounts for proceeds from sales of bonds and other revenues to
be used for authorized construction.
The District Activity Fund is used to account for funds received at the school level.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Notes to the Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Proprietary Fund Types
These funds account for operations that are organized to be self-supporting through user charges. The funds
included in this category are Enterprise Funds.
Enterprise Funds are used to account for those operations that are financed and operated in a
manner similar to private business or where the Board has decided that the determination of
revenues earned, costs incurred and/or net income is necessary for management accountability.
The Food Service Fund is used to account for school food service activities, including the
National School Lunch Program, which is conducted in cooperation with the U. S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA). Amounts have been recorded for in-kind contribution of commodities from
the USDA and for on behalf payments for retirement and health insurance paid by the State of
Kentucky. The Food Service Fund is a major fund of the District.
The school-wide After School Care Fund is used to account for after school care services
offered to the general public.
The School Auditorium Fund is used to account for the funds donated in order to construct a
school auditorium once adequate funds are received. The general public will have access to the
auditorium. The Board voted to vacate this project before construction and fundraising started.
The Fordsville Education Fund is used to account for the afterschool tutoring program.
Fiduciary Fund Type (includes agency and private purpose trust funds)
Fiduciary Funds account for assets held by the District in a trustee capacity (trust funds) or as an agent on
behalf of others (agency funds).
The Agency Fund consists of School Activity funds and accounts for activities of student groups
and other types of activities requiring clearing accounts. These funds are accounted for in
accordance with Accounting Procedures for Kentucky School Activity Funds.
The Private Purpose Trust Fund is used to report trust arrangements under which principal and
income benefit individuals, private organizations, or other governments.
Basis of Accounting
Basis of accounting determines when transactions are recorded in the financial records and reported on the
financial statements. Government-wide financial statements are prepared using the accrual basis of
accounting. Governmental funds presented in the fund financial statements use the modified accrual basis of
accounting. Proprietary and fiduciary funds use the accrual basis of accounting.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Basis of Accounting (continued)
The records of the District are maintained and the budgetary process is based on the modified accrual basis of
accounting. This practice is the accounting method prescribed by the Committee for School District Audits.
The District is required by state law to adopt annual budgets for the general fund, special revenue fund and
capital projects funds. Each budget is presented on the modified actual basis of accounting which is
consistent with the fund financial statement presentation with the exception of employee benefits paid by the
state on behalf of the district. Such benefits are reported as expenditures in the General Fund financial
statements based on labor distribution, but are not Included in the annual budget.
For financial purposes, the accounting treatment applied to a fund is determined by its measurement focus. All
governmental funds are accounted for by using a current financial resources measurement focus. With this
measurement focus, only current assets and liabilities generally are included on the balance sheet. Operating
statements of these funds present increases (i.e., revenues and other financing sources} and decreases (i.e.,
expenditures and other financing uses} in the fund balance.
The financial statements of governmental fund types are prepared on the modified accrual basis of
accounting. On this basis of accounting, revenues are recognized when they become measurable and
available as assets. Expenditures are generally recognized under the modified accrual basis of accounting
when the related fund liability is incurred. An exception to this general rule is interest on general long-term
debt, which is recognized as expenditure when paid. The proprietary funds are accounted for using the
accrual basis of accounting whereby revenues are recognized when they are earned and expenses are
recognized when they are incurred.
Exchange and Non-exchange transactions - There are two types of transactions: exchange and
nonexchange. The method of determining revenue recognition (i.e., accrual v. modified accrual} depends
upon the type of exchange as well as source of revenue. Exchange transactions occur when each party
receives essentially equal value. Non-exchange transactions occur when one party receives value without
directly giving equal value in return.
Modified Accrual - Revenue from non-exchange transactions (e.g., grants, entitlements and donations) must
be available to be recognized. These sources of revenue are recognized in the fiscal year in which all eligibility
requirements have been satisfied. Under the modified accrual basis of accounting, revenues from exchange
transactions are recorded when susceptible to accrual, i.e., both measurable and available. Available means
collectible within the current period or soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current period.
For the District, "available" means within sixty days of June 30. Property tax revenue is recognized in the fiscal
year for which the taxes are levied. Deferred revenue arises when assets are recognized before revenue
recognition criteria have been satisfied. Grants and entitlements received before eligibility requirements are
met are recorded as deferred revenue. Under the modified basis of accounting, expenditures are generally
recognized in the accounting period in which the related fund liability is incurred, if measurable. Allocations of
cost, such as depreciation, are not recognized in governmental funds.
Accrual - Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recorded when an exchange takes place.
Expenses are recognized at the time they are incurred.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Basis of Accounting (continued}
Encumbrance Accounting - Encumbrances for goods or purchased services are documented by purchase
orders or contracts. Under Kentucky Law, appropriations lapse at fiscal year end. Encumbrances outstanding
at that time are to be either canceled or appropriately provided for in the subsequent year's budget.
Investments
KRS 66.480 authorizes the District to invest in obligations of the United States, U.S. government obligations
and contracts, obligations of U.S. government corporations, certificates of deposit, uncollateralized CD's,
banker's acceptances, commercial paper, bonds of Kentucky, securities issued by states or local governments
or shares of mutual funds.
Investments are reported at fair value which is determined using selected bases. Short term investments are
reported at cost, which approximates fair value. Securities traded on a national or international exchange are
valued at the last reported sales price at current exchange rates and investments that do not have an
established market are reported at estimated fair value. Cash deposits are reported at carrying amount.
Budgetary Process
The District is required by state law to adopt annual budgets for the general fund, special revenue funds, debt
service fund and capital projects fund. Each budget is presented on the modified accrual basis of accounting
which is consistent with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP).
The following procedures are followed in establishing the budgetary data reflected in the financial statements:
1.

Prior to May 15 of the preceding fiscal year, the district prepares a tentative working budget for the
next succeeding fiscal year beginning July 1. The operating budget includes proposed expenditures
and the means of financing them.

2.

A meeting of the Board of Education is then called for the purpose of adopting the tentative working
budget by May 15.

3.

Prior to September 15, the working budget is legally enacted through passage of a resolution by the
Board of Education.

4.

The budget must be submitted to the Kentucky Board of Education by September 15 for approval.

Once the budget is approved, it can be amended at the Function and Fund level. Amendments are presented
to the Board at their regular meetings. Such amendments are made before the fact.
Each budget is prepared and controlled by the budget coordinator at the revenue and expenditure
function/object level. Budgeted amounts are as amended. Individual amendments were not material in
relation to original appropriations. All budget appropriations lapse at year-end.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

New Financial Reporting Standards
GASB Statement No. 83, Certain Asset Retirement Obligations, addresses requirements regarding the
retirement of certain tangible assets for all state and local governments. The requirements of this statement
were effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15, 2018. This standard has no material effect on the
District's financial statements.
GASB Statement No. 84, Fiduciary Activities, establishes criteria for identifying fiduciary activities of all state
and local governments. The requirements of this statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after
December 15, 2018. Management is currently evaluating the effect of this standard on the District's financial
statements.
In June 2017, GASB issued Statement No 87, Leases. The objective of this Statement is to better meet the
information needs of financial statement users by improving accounting and financial reporting for leases by
governments. This Statement increases the usefulness of governments' financial statements by requiring
recognition of certain lease assets and liabilities for leases that previously were classified as operating leases
and recognized as inflows of resources or outflows of resources based on the payment provisions of the
contract. It establishes a single model for lease accounting based on the foundational principle that leases are
financings of the right to use an underlying asset Under this Statement, a lessee is required to recognize a
lease liability and an intangible right-to-use lease asset, and a lessor is required to recognize a lease
receivable and a deferred inflow of resources, thereby enhancing the relevance and consistency of information
about governments' leasing activities. The Statement is effective for periods beginning after December 15,
2019. Management is currently evaluating the effect of this standard on the District's financial statements.
GASB Statement No. 88, Certain Disclosures Related to Debt, including Direct Borrowings and Direct
Placements, provides additional essential information related to the debt disclosure in notes to financial
statements. This statement clarifies which liabilities governments should include when disclosing information
related to debt. The requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting periods beginning after June 15,
2018. Management is currently evaluating the effect of this standard on the District's financial statements.
GASB Statement No. 89, Accounting for Interest Cost Incurred before the End of a Con.struction Period,
establishes accounting requirements for interest cost incurred before the end of a construction period. This
statement enhance the relevance and comparability of information about capital assets and the cost of
borrowing for a reporting period. The requirements of this Statement are effective for reporting periods
beginning after December 15, 2019. Management is currently evaluating the effect of this standard on the
District's financial statements.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
The District considers demand deposits, money market funds, and other investments with an original maturity
of 90 days or less, to be cash equivalents.
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June 30, 2019
NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Inventories
Inventory in the General Fund consists of transportation supplies, paper and maintenance. All other supplies
and materials in the General Fund are charged to expenditures when purchased. Inventories are valued at
cost using the first-in, first-out method.
The Food Service Fund's inventories consist of food and supplies valued at cost and government
commodities, whose value is determined by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Capital Assets
General capital assets are those assets not specifically related to activities reported in the proprietary funds.
These assets generally result from expenditures in the governmental funds. These assets are reported in the
governmental activities column of the government-wide statement of net position but are not reported in the
fund financial statements. Capital assets utilized by the proprietary funds are reported both in the businesstype activities column of the government-wide statement of net position and in the respective funds.
All capital assets are capitalized at cost (or estimated historical cost) and updated for additions and
retirements during the year. Donated fixed assets are recorded at their fair market values as of the date
received. The District maintains a capitalization threshold of $5,000 with the exception of land and technology
purchases for which there is no threshold. The District does not possess any infrastructure. Improvements are
capitalized; the cost of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or materially
extend an assets life are not.
All reported capital assets are depreciated. Improvements are depreciated over the remaining useful lives of
the related capital assets. Amortization expense for capital leases is included with depreciation expense.
Depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the following useful lives for both general capital
assets and proprietary fund assets:
Description

Estimated Lives

Buildings and improvements
Land improvements
Technology equipment
Vehicles
Audio-visual equipment
Food service equipment
Furniture and fixtures
Rolling stock
Other

25-50 years
20 years
5 years
5-10 years
15 years
10-12 years
7 years
15 years
10 years
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NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Property Taxes
Property taxes collected are recorded as revenues in the fund for which they were levied. The assessment
date of the property taxes is January 1 of each year. The levy is normally set during the September board
meeting. Assuming property tax bills are timely mailed, the collection date is the period from September 15
through December 31. Collections from the period September 15 through November 1 receive a two percent
discount. The due date is the period from November 2 through December 31 in which no discount is
allowed. Property taxes received subsequent to December 31 are considered to be delinquent and subject to
penalty and lien being filed by the County Attorney.
The property tax rates assessed for the year ended June 30, 2019, to finance the General Fund operations, were
$.522 per $100 valuation of real property, $.522 per$100 valuation of business personal property and $.518 per
$100 valuation of motor vehicles.
The District levies a utility gross receipts license tax in the amount of 3% of the gross receipts derived from the
furnishings, within the county, of telephonic and telegraphic communication services, cablevision services,
electronic power, water, and natural, artificial and mixed gas.
Revenue Recognition
Revenues from federal, state and local grants are considered to be earned to the extent of expenditures made
under the provisions of the grant and, accordingly, when such funds are received they are recorded as
deferred revenues until earned in the governmental funds financial statements.
When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the District's policy to use restricted
resources first, and then unrestricted resources as they are needed.
Accrued Sick Leave
The District allows employees to accumulate and carry over sick leave from year to year. The amount of total
days that may be carried over from year to year is unlimited. Upon retirement from the school system,
employees will receive an amount up to thirty percent (30%) of the value of accumulated sick leave. Sick
leave benefits are accrued as a liability using the vesting method. An accrual for earned sick leave is made to
the extent that it is probable that the benefits will result in termination payments. It is deemed probable that
benefits will be paid to certified employees with twenty or more years experience and classified employees
with ten or more years' experience. At June 30, 2019, the accumulated sick leave liability totaled$ 1,277,391.
The entire compensated absence liability is reported on the government-wide financial statements. For
governmental fund financial statements, the current portion of unpaid accrued sick leave is the amount
expected to be paid using expendable available resources. These amounts are recorded in the account
"accrued leave· in the general fund. The noncurrent portion of the liability is not reported.
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NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Pensions and OPEB
For purposes of measuring the net pension and OPEB liability, deferred outflows of resources and deferred
inflows of resources related to pensions and OPEB, and pension and OPEB expense, information about the
fiduciary net position of the County Employees Retirement System Non-Hazardous ("CERS") and Teachers
Retirement System of the State of Kentucky ("KTRS") and additions to/deductions from fiduciary net position
have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by KRS and TRS. For this purpose, benefit
payments (including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when due and payable in accordance
with the benefit terms. Investments are reported at fair value, except for money market investments and
participating interest-earning investment contracts that have a maturity at the time of purchase of one year or
less, which are reported at cost.
Net Position
The District's net position is classified as follows:
Net Investment in Capital Assets: The District's investment in capital assets (net of accumulated depreciation)
reduced by outstanding balances of notes or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition,
construction or improvement of those assets.
Restricted Net Position: Assets are reported as restricted when constraints placed on net asset use are either
externally imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors or laws, or regulations of other governments or imposed
by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation.
Unrestricted Net Position: Assets whose use by the District is not subject to externally imposed stipulations.
Unrestricted net position may be designed for specific purpose by action of the Board.

lnterfund Balances
On fund financial statements, receivables and payables resulting from short-term interfund advances are
classified as "interfund receivables/payables•. These amounts are eliminated in the governmental and
business-type activities columns of the statements of net position, except for the net residual amounts due
between governmental and business-type activities, which are presented as internal balances.
Management Estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect reported
amounts of assets, liabilities, designated fund balances, and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at
the date of the general purpose financial statements, and the reported amounts of revenues and expenditures
during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.
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NOTE C - CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

The District's cash and cash equivalents consist of amounts deposited in interest bearing accounts. The
depository bank deposits for safekeeping and trust with the District's third party agent approved pledged
securities to protect District funds on a day-to-day basis during the period of the contract. The pledge of
approved securities is waived only to the extent of the dollar amount of Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC) insurance.
At June 30, 2019, the carrying amount of the District's combined deposits (cash and cash equivalents) were
$14,072,655 and the bank balances were $15,825,596, which were covered by the combination of FDIC
insurance and collateral held by the District's agent in the District's name at June 30, 2019.
The carrying amounts of deposits in cash and cash equivalents reflected in the financial statements are:
Governmental funds
Proprietary funds
Fiduciary Funds
Total

$ 12,185,962
1,683,673
203,020
$ 14,072,655

Custodial Credit Risk - Deposits
Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a depository institution failure, the District's deposits may not be
returned. The District does not have a deposit policy for custodial credit risk but rather follows the
requirements of KRS 41.240(4). As of June 30, 2018 all of the District's deposits meet current guidelines and
none were exposed to custodial credit risk.
The cash deposits held at financial institutions can be categorized according to three levels of risk. These
three levels of risk are as follows:
962
Category 1
Deposits that are insured or collateralized with securities held by
the District or by its agent in the District's name.
Category2

Deposits that are collateralized with securities held
by the pledging financial institution's trust department
or agent in the District's name.

Category3

Deposits which are not collateralized or insured.

Based on these three levels of risk, all of the District's cash deposits are classified as Category 2.
NOTE D - INVESTMENTS

Fair Value Measurements
The District categorizes the fair value measurements of its investments based on the hierarchy established by
generally accepted accounting principles. The fair value hierarchy, which has three levels, is based on the
valuation inputs used to measure an asset's fair value: Level 1 Inputs are quoted prices in active markets for
identical assets; Level 2 inputs are significant other observable inputs; Level 3 inputs are significant
unobservable inputs. The District does not have any investments that are measured using Level 3 inputs.
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NOTE D - INVESTMENTS (continued)

Fair Value Measurements (continued)
The fair value measurements of the District's investments at June 30, 2019 are as follows:
Level 1 inputs consist of money market funds.
Level 2 inputs consist of U.S. government agency obligations.
General Fund investments consist of the following investments at June 30, 2019:
Money market
Debt securities

33,256
2,190,613
Total $ 2,223,869
$

Investments are included in the balance sheet at fair market value, under the caption Investments. The types
of investments categorized below represent all types of investments utilized by the District during the period as
of June 30, 2019:

FundTyPe
General
General
General
General
General
General

Investment Tvpe

Fair Value

Money Market
U.S. Agencies
Kentucky Municipal
Kentucky Municipal
Kentucky Municipal
Kentucky Municipal

$

Total

$

Weighted Average
Maturity (months)

NIA
240
60
120
12
84

33,256
1,146,776
309,018
251,769
185,910
297,140
2,223,869

The private purpose trust funds consist of the following investments at June 30, 2019:
Money market
Stocks and mutual funds
Debt securities
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86,941
1,367
4,517,626
Total $ 4,605,934
$

Rating

NR
AAA
AA2
AA3

NR
A1

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Notes to the Financial Statements
June 30, 2019
NOTE D - INVESTMENTS (continued)

Investments are included in the balance sheet at fair market value, under the caption Investments. The types
of investments categorized below represent all types of investments utilized by the District during the period as
of June 30, 2019:
Fund Type
Private Purpose Trust Fund
Private Purpose Trust Fund
Private Purpose Trust Fund
Private Purpose Trust Fund
Private Purpose Trust Fund
Private Purpose Trust Fund
Priva!e Purpose Trust Fund
Private Purpose Trust Fund
Private Purpose Trust Fund
Private Purpose Trust Fund

Investment Type

Fair Value

Money Market
Common Stock
U.S. Agencies
Kentucky Municipal
Kentucky Municipal
Kentucky Municipal
Kentucky Municipal
Kentucky Municipal
Corporate Bonds
Kentucky Municipal

$

Total

s

86,941
1,367
2,884,347
63,622
47,204
1,263,163
41,998
181,900
5,006
30,386

Weighted Average
Matunty (months)

Rating

NIA

NR

NIA

NR

240

AAA
AA2

300
174
240
132
264
252
168

4,605,934

Interest Rate Risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in market interest rates will adversely affect the fair value and
investment. The District manages its exposure to declines in fair value by purchasing a combination of shorter
and longer term investments and by timing cash flows from maturities so that a portion of the portfolio is
maturing or approaching maturity evenly over time as necessary to provide the cash flow and liquidity needed
for operations.
The trust agreements do not have a formal investment policy that limits investment maturities as a means of
managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates.
Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk that an issuer of an investment will not fulfill its obligation to the holder of the investment.
Under Kentucky Revised Statutes Section 66.480, the District is authorized to invest in obligations of the
United States and its agencies and instrumentalities, obligations and contracts for future delivery or purchase
of obligations backed by the full faith and credit of the United States or of its agencies, obligations of any
corporation of the United States government, certificates of deposit, commercial paper rated in one of the
three highest categories by nationally recognized rating agencies and shares in mutual funds. The District's
investment policy only allows investment choices that are in compliance with the state statutes. All
investments held by the District are insured or collateralized with securities held by the District or by its agent
in the District's name, except for the money market mutual funds.
Under trust agreements, the District is authorized to invest in Income producing assets which are insured by
either the federal or any state government, or instrumentalities thereof, or in items known as "investment
grade securities." Prior to the death of the settler, the assets are required to be such items that will produce
income free and clear of federal and Kentucky income taxes. After the death of the settler, the investments
are limited only to prevailing state statutes.
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NOTE D - INVESTMENTS (continued)

Credit Risk (continued)
The trust agreements do not place a limit on the amount the District may invest in any one issuer. More than five
percent of the trust's investments are in, U.S. agency, and Kentucky municipal bonds. These investments are
62% and 35%, respectively, of the trust's total investments.
NOTE E- RECEIVABLES

The District recognizes revenues as receivable when they are measurable and receipt is certain. Concentration of
credit risk with respect to the receivables from federal and state govemments is limited due to the historical stability
of those institutions. The District receives revenues from many different sources throughout the year. Federal and
state grants to be used or expended as specific by the grantor are recognized as revenue and recorded as
receivables when qualifying expenditures are incurred.
NOTE F - CAPITAL ASSETS

Depreciation was charged to governmental functions as follows:
Instruction
Instructional staff
District administration
School administration
Business support
Plant
Transportation

$ 1,436,174

600
23,293
7,574
9,627
387,688
212,522

$ 2,0TT,478
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NOTE F - CAPITAL ASSETS (continued)
Capital asset activity for the year ended June 30, 2019, was as follows:
Balance
June 30,

2018
Governmental Activities:
Capital assets not depreciated:
Land
Construction in progress
Total capital assets not depreciated

$

456,873
9,000
465,873

Additions

Deletions

$

$
237,263
237,263

Capital assets depreciated:
Land improvements
Buildings
Equipment
Technology equipment
Vehicles
Total capital assets depreciated

2,611,601
73,558,981
3,107,070
1,945,281
4,963,129
86,186,062

121,809
215,177
668,181
1,005,167

Less accumulated depreciation:
Land improvements
Buildings
Equipment
Technology equipment
Vehicles
Total accumulated depreciation

1,699,039
33,428,257
2,351,897
1,810,822
3,857,479
43,147,494

Total capital assets depreciated, net

Balance
June 30,
2019

$
9,000
9,000

456,873
237,263
694,136

2,611,601
73,558,981
3,040,835
1,942,877
5,401,413

188,044
217,581
229,897
635,522

86,555,707

105,823
1,474,234
145,304
57,158
294,959
2,077.478

181,932
213,228
229,896
625,056

1,804,862
34,902,491
2,315,269
1,654,752
3,922,542
44,599,916

43,038,568

(1,072,311)

10,466

41,955,791

$ (835,048)

Total capital assets, net

$

43,504,441

Business-type activities:
Capital assets depreciated:
Equipment
Technology equipment
Total capital assets depreciated

$

1,190,126
12,024
1,202,150

$

14,937

$

19,466

$

42,649,927

$

11,570

$

1,193,493
6,951
1,200,444

5,073
14,937

16,643

41,077

11,570

41,077

5,073
16,643

Less accumulated depreciation:
1,029,511
12,024
1,041,535

Equipment
Technology equipment
Total accumulated depreciation
Total capital assets depreciated, net
Total capital assets, net

201,633
40

1,065,969

134,475

(26,140)

160,616

$

1,059,018
6,951

$

(26,140)

$

$

134,475
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NOTE G - BOND AND OTHER LONG-TERM DEBT

The District is required to make lease payments in amounts sufficient to satisfy debt service requirements on
bonds issued by the Ohio County Public School District Finance Corporation to construct school facilities.
Current requirements for principal and interest expenditures are accounted for in the Building Fund in
accordance with state law. The District is liable for all issues; however, School Facilities Construction
Commission participates by contributing those portions of debt that are appropriated in the State's biennial
budget The District is contingently liable for the debt listed below under Kentucky School Facilities
Construction Commission (KSFCC).
All bonds issued by the District were revenue bonds or refunding bonds of revenue bonds, and the proceeds
were used to construct or renovate schools and other facilities. The bonds payable are collateralized by the
educational facilities constructed by the District with the bond proceeds. Bonds are repaid principally from state
revenues in the Capital OuUay Fund and local revenues in the Building Fund. General Revenues are available to
pay for debt service if needed.
In connection with the school building revenue bonds issued after May 1, 1996, the District entered into
"participation agreementsp with the KSFCC. The KSFCC was created by the Kentucky General Assembly for
the purpose of assisting local schools in meeting school construction needs. The KSFCC will remit a stated
amount of bond principal and interest payments annually, subject to biennial approval by the Kentucky General
Assembly. Should approval not be received in future periods, the District remains obligated for the full amount of the
bond principal and interest payments.
The bonds may be called prior to maturity by the District and redemption premiums are specified in each issue.
Assuming no bonds are called prior to scheduled maturity, the minimum obligations of the District, including amounts
to be paid by the KSFCC, for debt service as of June 30, 2019 (principal and interest) are as follows:
Issue
2009
2010
2010 3RD
2013
2016
2016
2017
2017

Original Amount
565,000
930,000
1,340,000
750,000
9,045,000
717,000
2,820,000
1,650,000
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Maturity Dates

Interest Rates

2029
2019
2022
2033
2028
2031
2037
2022

3.875%
1.20-3.10%
1.00-2.50%
2.76%
2.60-2.80%
2.60-2.80%
2.00-3.55%
2.11
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NOTE G - BOND AND OTHER LONG-TERM DEBT (continued)
Minimum Obligations
Assuming the issues are not called prior to scheduled maturity, the minimum obligations at June 30, 2018 for
debt service are as follows, which includes uparticipation agreements" with the Kentucky School Facilities
Construction Commission:
School Facilities Construction
Commission
Ohio Coun~ School District
Total
Interest
Interest
Year
Princieal
Princieal
1,807,040
84,375
2020
1,141,166
371,665
209,834
1,868,249
79,089
1,220,884
353,160
215,116
2021
1,879,650
73,567
2022
1,265,363
320,083
220,637
1,894,291
67,473
2023
1,314,268
285,818
226,732
1,892,131
62,225
2024
1,339,020
258,906
231,980
1,892,188
56,123
2025
1,372,917
225,065
238,083
1,892,975
2026
1,414,994
49,199
183,776
245,006
1,892,938
2027
1,457,619
141,115
41,823
252,381
1,759,994
2028
1,369,927
95,861
34,133
260,073
2029
180,411
26,207
381,250
55,043
119,589
2030
189,798
49,496
22,492
371,988
110,202
2031
196,250
43,823
19,314
363,138
103,750
2032
204,978
37,997
334,663
75,022
16,665
2033
207,539
31,448
77,461
14,227
330,675
2034
170,021
24,815
286,525
11,710
79,979
2035
177,420
19,290
82,580
9,110
288,400
2036
179,491
12,991
85,509
6,179
284,170
2037
186,456
6,619
3143
88,544
284,763
Total

$13,588,522

$ 2,516,970

$ 2,922,478
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677,054

$19,705,025
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NOTE G - BOND AND OTHER LONG-TERM DEBT (continued)

The District has entered into agreements to lease various facilities and equipment. Such agreements are, in
substance, purchases (capital leases) and are reported as capital lease obligations.
Activity in long-term liabilities during the year ended June 30, 2019 consisted of the following:
Beginning
Balance

Additions

Ending
Balance

Reductions

Due Within
One Year

Primary Government
Leases
Notes payable
Revenue bonds
Accrued sick leave

$

$
149,492
17,958,000
1,278,135

$ 19,385,627

$

$

$

$
138,292

10,639
1,447,000
139,036

138,853
16,511,000
1,277,391

10,853
1,351,000
124,730

138,292

$1,596,889

$ 17,927,030

$1,486,583

Note Payable
Note payable, Ohio County Regional
Wastewater, interest rate of 2% per annum,
due in biannual installments of $6,788,
principal and interest, plus a service fee.
Note is not collateralized.

$138,853

Less current portion

10,853

Long-term debt, net of current portion

$128,000

NOTE H - DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION AND OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS PLAN - COST
SHARING

The District's employees are provided with two pension plans, based on each position's college degree
requirement The County Employees Retirement System covers employees whose position does not require a
college degree or teaching certification. The Kentucky Teachers Retirement System covers positions requiring
teaching certification or otherwise requiring a college degree.
General information about the County Employees Retirement System Non-Hazardous (11 CERS 11 )
Plan description-Employees whose positions do not require a degree beyond a high school diploma are
covered by the CERS, a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan administered by the
Kentucky Retirement System, an agency of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Under the provisions of the
Kentucky Revised Statute ("KRS") Section 61.645, the Board of Trustees of the Kentucky Retirement System
administers CERS and has the authority to establish and amend benefit provisions. The Kentucky Retirement
System issues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and required
supplementary information for CERS. That report may be obtained from http://kyret.ky.gov/.
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NOTE H - DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION AND OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS PLAN - COST
SHARING (continued)
General Information about the County Employees Retirement System Non-Hazardous (CERS)
(continued)

Benefits provided-CERS provides retirement, health insurance, death and disability benefits to Plan employees
and beneficiaries. Employees are vested in the plan after five years' service. For retirement purposes,
employees are grouped into three tiers, based on hire date:
Tier 1

Participation date
Unreduced retirement
Reduced retirement

Before September 1, 2008
27 years service or 65 years old
At least 5 years service and 55 years old
At least 25 years service and any age

Tier2

Participation date
Unreduced retirement

September 1, 2008 - December 31, 2013
At least 5 years and 65 years old
Or age 57+ and sum of service years plus age equals 87
At least 1Oyears service and 60 years old

Reduced retirement
Tier3

Participation date
Unreduced retirement

After December 31, 2013
At least 5 years service and 65 years old
Or age 57+ and sum of service years plus age equals 87

Reduced retirement

Not available

Cost of living adjustments are provided at the discretion of the General Assembly. Retirement is based on a
factor of the number of years' service and hire dates multiplied by the average of the highest five years' earnings.
Reduced benefits are based on factors of both of these components. Participating employees become eligible to
receive the health insurance benefit after at least 180 months of service. Death benefits are provided for both
death after retirement and death prior to retirement Death benefits after retirement are $5,000 in lump sum. Five
years' service is required for death benefits prior to retirement and the employee must have suffered a dutyrelated death. The decedent's beneficiary will receive the higher of the normal death benefit and $10,000 plus
25% of the decedent's monthly final rate of pay and any dependent child will receive 10% of the decedent's
monthly final rate of pay up to 40% for all dependent children. Five years' service is required for nonservicerelated disability benefits.
Contributions-Required contributions by the employee are based on the tier:
Tier 1
Tier2
Tier3

Required contribution
5%
5% + 1% for insurance
5% + 1% for Insurance

The District matches at a rate of 21.48% (16.22% allocated to pension and 5.26% allocated to OPEB) of the
employee's total covered compensation. The District's matching contributions total $888,857 for the year ended
June 30, 2019.
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NOTE H - DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION AND OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS PLAN - COST
SHARING (continued)
General Information about the Teachers' Retirement System of the State of Kentucky ("KTRS")

Plan description-Teaching certified employees of the District and other employees whose positions require at
least a college degree are provided pensions through the Teachers' Retirement System of the State of
Kentucky (KTRS)-a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan with a special funding
situation established to provide retirement annuity plan coverage for local school districts and other public
educational agencies in the Commonwealth. KTRS was created by the 1938 General Assembly and is
governed by Chapter 161 Section 220 through Chapter 161 Section 990 of the KRS. KTRS is a blended
component unit of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and therefore is included in the Commonwealth's financial
statements. KTRS issues a publicly available financial report that can be obtained at
http://www.ktrs.ky.gov/05 publications/index.htm.
Benefits provided-For members who have established an account in a retirement system administered by the
Commonwealth prior to July 1, 2008, employees become vested when they complete five (5) years of credited
service. To qualify for monthly retirement benefits, payable for life, employees must either:
1.) Attain age fifty-five (55) and complete five (5) years of Kentucky service, or
2.) Complete 27 years of Kentucky service.
Participants that retire before age 60 with less than 27 years of service receive reduced retirement benefits.
Non-university employees with an account established prior to July 1, 2002 receive monthly payments equal to
two (2) percent (service prior to July 1, 1983) and two and one-half (2.5) percent (service after July 1, 1983) of
their final average salaries for each year of credited service. New employees (including second retirement
accounts) after July 1, 2002 will receive monthly benefits equal to 2% of their final average salary for each year
of service if, upon retirement, their total service less than ten years. New employees after July 1, 2002 who
retire with ten or more years of total service will receive monthly benefits equal to 2.5% of their final average
salary for each year of service, including the first ten years. In addition, employees who retire July 1, 2004 and
later with more than 30 years of service will have their multiplier increased for all years over 30 from 2.5% to
3.0% to be used in their benefit calculation. Effective July 1, 2008, the System has been amended to change
the benefit structure for employees hired on or after that date.
Final average salary is defined as the member's five (5) highest annual salaries for those with less than 27
years of service. Employees at least age 55 with 27 or more years of service may use their three (3) highest
annual salaries to compute the final average salary. KTRS also provides disability benefits for vested
employees at the rate of sixty (60) percent of the final average salary. A life insurance benefit, payable upon
the death of a member, is $2,000 for active contributing employees and $5,000 for retired or disabled
employees.
Cost of living increases are one and one-half ( 1.5) percent annually. Additional ad hoc increases and any other
benefit amendments must be authorized by the General Assembly. Contributions-Contribution rates are
established by Kentucky Revised Statutes (KRS). Non-university employees are required to contribute
12.855% of their salaries to KTRS.
The Commonwealth of Kentucky, as a non-employer contributing entity, pays matching contributions at the
rate of 13.105% of salaries for local school district and regional cooperative employees hired before July 1,
2008 and 14.105% for those hired after July 1, 2008. For local school district and regional cooperative
employees whose salaries are federally funded, the employer contributes 16.105% of salaries. If an employee
leaves covered employment before accumulating five (5) years of credited service, accumulated employee
pension contributions plus interest are refunded to the employee upon the member's request.
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NOTE H • DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION AND OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS PLAN - COST
SHARING (continued)
Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of
Resources Related to Pensions

At June 30, 2018, the District reported a liability for its proportionate share of the net pension liability for CERS.
The District did not report a liability for the District's proportionate share of the net pension liability for KTRS
because the Commonwealth of Kentucky provides the pension support directly to KTRS on behalf of the
District. The amount recognized by the District as its proportionate share of the net pension liability, the related
Commonwealth support, and the total portion of the net pension liability that was associated with the District
were as follows:
District's proportionate share of the CERS net pension liability
Commonwealth's proportionate share of the KTRS net
pension liability associated with the District

13,442,582

$

64,714,029
$78,156,611

The net pension liability for each plan was measured as of June 30, 2018, and the total pension liability used
to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as of that date.
The District's proportion of the net pension liability for CERS was based on the actual liability of the employees
and former employees relative to the total liability of the System as determined by the actuary. At June 30,
2018, the District's proportion was .220721% percent.
For the year ended June 30, 2019, the District recognized pension expense of $888,857 related to CERS and
$4,689,029 related to KTRS. The District also recognized revenue of $4,689,029 for KTRS support provided
by the Commonwealth. At June 30, 2019, the District reported deferred outflows of resources and deferred
inflows of resources related to pensions from the following sources:
Deferred
Outflows of
Resources

Deferred
Inflows of
Resources

Differences between expected and actual experience
Changes of assumptions
Net difference between projected and actual
earnings on pension plan investments
Changes in proportion and differences
between District contributions and proportionate
share of contributions
District contributions subsequent to the measurement date

$

$

Total

$ 3,275,267
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438,459

196,771

1,313,731
625,090

786,274

9,130

250,222

888,857

$ 1,233,267
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NOTE H - DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION AND OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS PLAN - COST
SHARING (continued)
Pension Llablllties, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of
Resources Related to Pensions (continued)

Deferred outflows of $888,857 reported as resources related to pensions resulting from District contributions
subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of the net pension liability in the year
ended June 30, 2019. Other amounts reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows related
to pensions will be recognized in pension expense as follows:
Year ended June 30:
2020
938,777
2021
452,279
2022
(165,764)
2023
(72, 149)
Actuarial assumptions-The total pension liability in the June 30, 2018 actuarial valuation was determined

using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:
Inflation
Projected salary increases
Investment rate of return, net of
investment expense & inflation

CERS
2.30%
3.05%

KTRS
3.0%
3.5-7.3%

6.25%

7.50%

The mortality table used for active members is RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table projected with Scale BB to
2013 (multiplied by 50% for males and 30% for females). For healthy retired members and beneficiaries, the
mortality table used is the RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table projected with Scale BB to 2013 (set back 1
year for females). For disabled members, the RP-2000 Combined Disabled Mortality Table projected with
Scale BB to 2013 (set back 4 years for males) is used for the period after disability retirement. There is some
margin in the current mortality tables for possible future improvement in mortality rates and that margin will be
reviewed again when the next experience investigation is conducted.
The actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2017 valuation were based on the results of an actuarial
experience study for the period July 1, 2008 - June 30, 2013.
For KTRS, Mortality rates were based on the RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table for Males or Females, as
appropriate, with adjustments for mortality improvements based on a projection of Scale AA to 2020 with a
setback of 1 year for females. The last experience study was performed for the period July 1. 201 Othrough
June 30, 2015 and adopted by the Board on September 19, 2016.
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SHARING (continued)

Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of
Resources Related to Pensions
For CERS, the long-term expected return on plan assets is reviewed as part of the regular experience studies
prepared every five years. The most recent analysis, performed for the period covering fiscal years 2008
through 2013, is outlined in a report dated April 30, 2014. Several factors are considered in evaluating the
long-term rate of return assumption including long-term historical data, estimates inherent in current market
data, and a log-normal distribution analysis in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of
return (expected return, net of investment expense and inflation) were developed by the investment consultant
for each major asset class. These ranges were combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by
weighting the expected future real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and then adding
expected inflation. The capital market assumptions developed by the investment consultant are intended for
use over a 10-year horizon and may not be useful in setting the long-term rate of return for funding pension
plans which covers a longer timeframe. The assumption is intended to be a long-term assumption and is not
expected to change absent a significant change in the asset allocation, a change in the inflation assumption,
or a fundamental change in the market that alters expected returns in future years. The target allocation and
best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class, as provided by CERS's investment
consultant, are summarized in the following table:

Asset Class
US Large Cap
US Mid Cap
US Small Cap
Emerging Markets
Global Bonds
Global Credit
High Yield
Emerging Market Debt
Illiquid Private
Private Equity
Real Estate
Absolute Return
Real Return
Cash
Total

Longterm
Expected
Rate
of Return

Target
Allocation
5.00%
6.00%
6.50%
5.00%

4.50%
4.50%
5.50%
7.25%
3.00%
3.75%
5.50%
6.00%
8.50%
6.50%
9.00%
5.00%
7.00%
1.50%

4.00%

2.00%
7.00%
5.00%
10.00%
10.00%
5.00%
10.00%
10.00%
2.00%

100 00%

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan assets was established by the KRS Board of Trustees at
6.25% based on a blending of the factors described above.
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NOTE H - DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION AND OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS PLAN - COST
SHARING (continued)
Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of
Resources Related to Pensions (continued)

The long-term expected rate of return was determined by using a building-block method in which bestestimate ranges of expected future real rate of returns are developed for each asset class. The ranges are
combined by weighting the expected future real rate of return by the target asset allocation percentage. The
target allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rate of return for each major asset class are
summarized in the above tables.
For KTRS, the long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined using a lognormal distribution analysis in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected
returns, net of pension plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset class.
These ranges are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future
real rates of return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation. The target
allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class, as provided by
KTRS's investment consultant, are summarized in the following table:

Asset Class

Target
Allocation

US Equity
International Equity
Fixed Income
Additional Categories
Private Equity
Real Estate
Cash
Total

40.00%
22.00%
15.00%
8.00%
7.00%
6.00%
2.00%
100 00%

Longterm
Expected
Rate
of Return
4.20%
5.20%
1.20%
3.30%
6.30%
3.80%
0.90%

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan assets was established by the KRS Board of Trustees
at 6.25% based on a blending of the factors described above.
The long-term expected rate of return was determined by using a building-block method in which bestestimate ranges of expected future real rate of returns are developed for each asset class. The ranges are
combined by weighting the expected future real rate of return by the target asset allocation percentage. The
target allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rate of return for each major asset class are
summarized in the above tables.

Discount rate-For CERS, the discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 6.25%. The
projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan employees
and employers will be made at statutory contribution rates. Projected inflows from investment earnings were
calculated using the long-term assumed investment return of 6.25%. The long-term investment rate of return
was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.
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NOTE H - DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION AND OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS PLAN - COST
SHARING (continued)
Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of
Resources Related to Pensions (continued)

For KTRS, the discount rate used to measure the total pension liability was 4.20%. The projection of cash
flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that plan member contributions will be made at the current
contribution rates and the employer contributions will be made at statutorily required rates. Based on those
assumptions, the pension plan's fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all projected
future benefit payments of current plan employees until the 2039 plan year. Therefore, the long-term expected
rate of return on pension plan investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments through
2039 and a municipal bond index rate of 3.01 % was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments after
2039. The Single Equivalent Interest Rate (SEIR) that discounts the entire projected benefit stream to the
same amount as the sum of the present values of the two separate benefit payments streams was used to
determine the total pension liability.
Sensitivity of CERS and KTRS proportionate share of net pension liability to changes in the discount rate-

The following table presents the net pension liability of the District, calculated using the discount rates selected
by each pension system, as well as what the District's net pension liability would be if it were calculated using
a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower or 1-percentage-point higher than the current rate {I calculated
the amounts in this schedule:
1% Decrease

Current Discount Rate

1% Increase

5.25%

6.25%

7.25%

16,922,818

13,442,582

10,526,753

6.50%

7.50%

8.50%

CERS
District's proportionate share
of net pension liability
KTRS
District's proportionate share
of net pension liability

Pension plan fiduciary net position-Detailed information about the pension plan's fiduciary net position is
available in the separately issued financial reports of both CERS and KTRS.
General Information about the OPEB Plan

Plan description - Teaching-certified employees of the Kentucky School District are provided OPEBs through
the Teachers' Retirement System of the State of Kentucky (TRS)-a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined
benefit OPEB plan with a special funding situation established to provide retirement annuity plan coverage for
local school districts and other public educational agencies in the state. TRS was created by the 1938 General
Assembly and is governed by Chapter 161 Section 220 through Chapter 161 Section 990 of the Kentucky
Revised Statutes (KRS). TRS is a blended component unit of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and therefore is
included in the Commonwealth's financial statements. TRS issues a publicly available financial report that can
be obtained at https://trs.ky.gov/financial-reports-information.
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Pension Liabilities, Pension Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of
Resources Related to Pensions (continued)

Plan description-In addition to the pension benefits described above, KRS 161.675 requires KTRS to provide
post-employment healthcare benefits to eligible employees and dependents. The KTRS Medical Insurance
Fund is a cost-sharing multiple employer defined benefit plan. Changes made to the medical plan may be
made by the KTRS Board of Trustees, the Kentucky Department of Employee Insurance and the General
Assembly.
Medical Insurance Plans
KTRS
Plan description - In addition to the OPEB benefits described above, Kentucky Revised Statute 161.675
requires TRS to provide post-employment healthcare benefits to eligible members and dependents. The TRS
Medical Insurance benefit is a cost-sharing multiple employer defined benefit plan with a special funding
situation. Changes made to the medical plan may be made by the TRS Board of Trustees, the Kentucky
Department of Employee Insurance and the General Assembly.
Benefits provided - To be eligible for medical benefits, the member must have retired either for service or
disability. The TRS Medical Insurance Fund offers coverage to members under the age of 65 through the
Kentucky Employees Health Plan administered by the Kentucky Department of Employee Insurance. TRS
retired members are given a supplement to be used for payment of their health insurance premium. The
amount of the member's supplement is based on a contribution supplement table approved by the TRS Board
of Trustees. The retired member pays premiums in excess of the monthly supplement. Once retired members
and eligible spouses attain age 65 and are Medicare eligible, coverage is obtained through the TRS Medicare
Eligible Health Plan.
Funding Policy- In order to fund the post-retirement healthcare benefit, seven and one-half percent (7.50%)
of the gross annual payroll of members is contributed. Three percent (3.75%) is paid by member contributions
and three quarters percent(. 75%) from state appropriation and three percent (3.00%) from the employer. The
state contributes the net cost of health insurance premiums for members who retired on or after July 1, 2010
who are in the non-Medicare eligible group. Also, the premiums collected from retirees as described in the
plan description and investment interest help meet the medical expenses of the plan.
CERS
Benefits provided - To be eligible for medical benefits, the member must have retired either for service or
disability. The KTRS Medical Insurance Fund offers coverage to employees under the age of 65 through the
Kentucky Employees Health Plan administered by the Kentucky Department of Employee Insurance. Once
retired employees and eligible spouses attain age 65 and are Medicare eligible, coverage is obtained through
the KTRS Medicare Eligible Health Plan.
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Funding Policy- In order to fund the post-retirement healthcare benefit, seven and one half percent (7.50%) of
the gross annual payroll of employees before July 1, 2008 is contributed. Three percent (3%) is paid by
member contributions and three quarters percent(. 75%) from Commonwealth appropriation and three percent
(3.00%) from the employer. Also, the premiums collected from retirees as described in the plan description
and investment interest help meet the medical expenses of the plan.
Contributions- For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2018, participating employers contributed 21.48% (16.22%
allocated to pension and 5.26% allocated to OPEB) as set by KRS of each Nonhazardous employee's
creditable compensation. These percentages are inclusive of both pension and insurance payments for
employers. Administrative costs of KRS are financed through employer contributions and investments earning.
The District has met 100% of its contribution funding requirement for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019.
Employer pension contributions were $1,177,105 ($888,857 related to pension and $288,248 related to OPEB)
for the year ended June 30, 2019. The OPEB contributions amount does not include the implicit subsidy
reported in the amount of $46,769.
OPEB Liabilities, OPEB Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of
Resources Related to OPEBs

At June 30, 2019, the Ohio County School District reported a liability of $12,782,697 for its proportionate share
of the collective net OPEB liability that reflected a reduction for state OPEB support provided to the District.
The collective net OPEB liability was measured as of June 30, 2018, and the total OPEB liability used to
calculate the collective net OPEB liability was based on a projection of the District's long-term share of
contributions to the OPEB plan relative to the projected contributions of all participating employers, actuarially
determined. At June 30, 2018, the District's proportion was .2200712 percent, which was an increase from the
proportion measured as of June 30, 2017 (.222269 percent).
The amount recognized by the District as its proportionate share of the OPEB liability, the related State
support, and the total portion qf the net OPEB liability that was associated with the Distric.t were as follows:
District's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability
State's proportionate share of the net OPEB
liability associated with the District
Total
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NOTE H - DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION AND OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS PLAN - COST
SHARING (continued)

For the year ended June 30, 2019, the District recognized OPES expense of $909,000 and revenue of
$535,000 for support provided by the State. At June 30, 2019, the District reported deferred outflows of
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPESs from the following sources:
Deferred
Outflows of
Resources

Deferred
Inflows of
Resources
$

Differences between expected and actual experience
Changes of assumptions
Net difference between projected and actual
earnings on pension plan investments
Changes in proportion and differences
between District contributions and proportionate
share of contributions
District contributions subsequent to the measurement date

$

Total

$ 1,661,812

904,622

910,672
9,054
305,921

494,411
757,190
$ 1,720,058

Of the total amount reported as deferred outflows of resources related to OPES, $757,190 resulting from
District contributions subsequent to the measurement date and before the end of the fiscal year will be
included as a reduction of the collective net OPES liability in the year ended June 30, 2020. Other amounts
reported as deferred outflows of resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPES will be
recognized in the District's OPES expense as follows:
Year ended June 30
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter
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$ (158,399)

(158,399)
(158,399)
(105,975)
(206,374)
(27,891)
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Actuarial assumptions- The total OPEB liability in the June 30, 2018 actuarial valuation was determined using
the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:
Investment rate of return
Proiected salary increases
Inflation rate
Real Wage Growth
Wage Inflation
Healthcare cost trend rates
Under65
Ages 65 and Older
Medicare Part B Premiums
Municipal Bond Index Rate
Discount Rate
Single Eguivalent Interest Rate

8.00%, net of OPEB plan investment expense, including
inflation
3.50 - 7.20%, including inflation
3.00%
0.50%
3.50%
7.75% for FY 2018 decreasing to an ultimate rate of
5.00% bv FY 2024
5.75% for FY 2018 decreasing to an ultimate rate of
5.00% by FY 2021
0.00% for FY 2018 with an ultimate rate of 5.00% by 2030
3.89%
8.00%
7.50%, net of OPEB plan investment expense. including
Inflation.

Mortality rates were based on the RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table projected to 2025 with projection scale
BB, and set forward two years for males and one year for females is used for the period after service
retirement and for dependent beneficiaries. The RP-2000 Disabled Mortality Table set forward two years for
males and seven years for females is used for the period after disability retirement. The demographic actuarial
assumptions for retirement, disability incidence, withdrawal, rates of plan participation, and rates of plan
election used in the June 30, 2017 valuation were based on the results of the most recent actuarial experience
studies for the System, which covered the five-year period ending June 30,2015. The remaining actuarial
assumptions used in the June 30, 2017 valuation ofthe MIFwere based on a review of recent plan experience
done concurrently with the June 30, 2017 valuation. The health care cost trend rate assumption was updated
for the June 30, 2017 valuation and was shown as an assumption change in the TOL roll forward while the
change in initial per capita claims costs were included with experience in the TOL roll forward.
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The target allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class, as
provided by TRS's investment consultant, are summarized in the following table:

Asset Class

Target
Allocation

Global Equity
Fixed Income
Real Estate
Private Equity
Other Additional Categories
Cash
Total

58.0%
9.0%
5.5%
6.5%
20.00%
1.00%
100 00%

Longterm
Expected
Rate
of Return
4.6%
1.2%
3.8%
6.3%
3.3%
0.90%

Discount rate - The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB liability was 8.00%. The projection of cash
flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that plan member contributions will be made at the current
contribution rates and the employer contributions will be made at statutorily required rates. Based on those
assumptions, the OPEB plan's fiduciary net position was projected to be available to make all projected future
benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on OPEB plan
investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit payments to determine the total OPES liability.
The following table presents the District's proportionate share of the collective net OPEB liability of the
System, calculated using the discount rate of 8.00%; as well as what the District's proportionate share of the
collective net OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1-percentage-point lower
(7.00%) or 1-percentage-point higher (9.00%) than the current rate:
1 % Decrease

Systems' net pension liability

$

6.00%
10,394,000
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Current Discount
Rate (8.00%)
8,864,000
$

., 1%

Increase
(9.00%)
$
7,589,000
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Sensitivity of the District's proportionate share of the collective net OPEB liability to changes in the healthcare
cost trend rates- The following presents the District's proportionate share of the collective net OPEB liability,
as well as what the District's proportionate share of the collective net OPEB liability would be if it were
calculated using healthcare cost trend rates that were 1-percentage-point lower or 1-percentage-point higher
than the current healthcare cost trend rates:

Systems' net pension liability

1 % Decrease Current Trend Rate 1% Increase
8,864,000 $ IO, 731,000
7,350,000 $

$

OPEB plan fiduciary net position - Detailed information about the OPES plan's fiduciary net position is
available in the separately issued TRS financial report.

OPES Information

Total OPES Liability: The total other postemployment benefits plan ("OPEB") was determined by an actuarial
valuation as of June 30, 2017, using the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the
measurement:
Price inflation
Payroll growth rate
Salary increases
Investment rate of return
Pre-65

Post-65

2.30%
2.00%
3.05%, averaae
6.25% Healthcare trend rates
Initial trend starting at 7.00% at
January 1, 2020 and gradually
decreasing to an ultimate trend rate
of 4.05% over a period of 12 years
Initial trend starting at 5.00% at
January 1, 2020 and gradually
decreasing to an ultimate trend rate
of 4.05% over a period of 1Oyears

The mortality table used for active members is RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table projected with Scale BB to
2013 (multiplied by 50% for males and 30% for females). For healthy retired members and beneficiaries, the
mortality table used is the RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table projected with Scale BB to 2013 (set back 1
year for females). For disabled members, the RP-2000 Combined Disabled Mortality Table projected with
Scale BB to 2013 (set back 4 years for males) Is used for the period after disability retirement. There is some
margin in the current mortality tables for possible future improvement in mortality rates and that margin will be
reviewed again when the next experience investigation is conducted. The actuarial assumptions used in the
June 30, 2017 valuation were based on the results of an actuarial experience study for the period July 1, 2008
- June 30, 2013.
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CERS (continued}
Discount rate assumptions:
(a) Discount Rate: The discount rate used to measure the total OPES liability was 5.85% which was increased
from 5.84% discount rate used in the prior year.
(b) Projected Cash Flows: The projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed the local
employers and plan members would contribute the actuarially determined contribution rate of projected
compensation over the remaining 25-year amortization period of the unfunded actuarial accrued liability.
(c) Long-Term Rate of Return: The long-term expected return on plan assets is reviewed as part of the regular
experience studies prepared every five years for the System. The most recent analysis, performed for the
period covering fiscal years 2008 through 2013 is outlined in a report dated April 30, 2014. However, the Board
of KRS has the authority to review the assumptions on a more frequent basis and adopt new assumptions
prior to the next scheduled experience study. The long- term expected rate of return was determined by using
a building-block method in which best- estimate ranges of expected future real rate of returns are developed
for each asset class. The ranges are combined by weighting the expected future real rate of return by the
target asset allocation percentage.
(d) Municipal Bond Rate: The discount rate determination used a municipal bond rate of 3.62% as reported in
Fidelity Index's "20-Year Municipal GO AA Index" as of June 30,2018.
(e) Period of Projected Benefit Payments: Current assets, future contributions, and investment earnings are
projected to be sufficient to pay the projected benefit payments from the retirement system. However, the
·cost associated with the implicit employer subsidy is not currently being included in the calculation of the
system's actuarial determined contributions, and it is the actuary's understanding that any cost associated with
the implicit subsidy will not be paid out of the system's trust. Therefore, the municipal bond rate was applied to
future expected benefit payments associated with the implicit subsidy.
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CERS (continued)
(f) Assumed Asset Allocations: The target asset allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return
for each major asset class are summarized in the following table:

Asset Class

Target
Allocation

US Large Cap
US Mid Cap
US Small Cap
International
Emerging Markets
Global Bonds
Global Credit
High Yield
Emerging Market Debt
Illiquid Private
Private Equity
Real Estate
Absolute Return
Real Return
Cash
Total

5.00%
6.00%
6.50%
12.50%
5.00%
4.00%
2.00%
7.00%
5.00%
10.00%
10.00%
5.00%
10.00%
10.00%
2.00%
100 00%

Longterm
Expected
Rate
of Return
4.50%
4.50%
5.50%
6.50%
7.25%
3.00%
3.75%
5.50%
6.00%
8.50%
6.50%
9.00%
5.00%
7.00%
1.50%

The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan assets was established by the KRS Board of Trustees
at 6.25% based on a blending of the factors described above.
a)

Sensitivity Analysis: This paragraph requires disclosure of the sensitivity of the net OPEB liability to
changes in the discount rate and changes in the healthcare cost trend rate.
The following presents the District's allocated portion of the net OPEB liability of the System,
calculated using the discount rate of 5.85% percent, as well as what the District's allocated portion
of the System's net OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a discount rate that is 1percentage-point lower (4.85 percent) or 1-percentage-point higher (6.85 percent) than the current
rate for non-hazardous:
Current
1% Increase
Discount Rate
1% Decrease
(4.85%)

Net OPEB liability- Non-Hazardous

5,089,760
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(5.85%)

3,918,698

(6.85%)
2,921,167
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The following presents the District's allocated portion of the net OPEB liability of the System,
calculated using the healthcare cost trend rate of percent, as well as what the District's allocated
portion of the System's net OPEB liability would be if it were calculated using a healthcare cost trend
rate that is 1-percentage-point lower or 1-percentage-point higher than the current rate for nonhazardous:

Net OPEB liability

1% Decrease

Current Healthcare
Cost Trend Rate

1% Increase

2,917,509

3,918,698

5,098,811

Employer's Portion of the Collective OPEB Liability: The District's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability,
as indicated in the prior table, is $3,918,698. The District's proportionate share of the CERS plan was
approximately 0.220712% for Nonhazardous service employees. The net OPEB liability was distributed based
on 2018 actual employer contributions to the plan. The District's prior year proportionate share of the CERS
plan was approximately .22269%.
Measurement Date: June 30, 2017 is the actuarial valuation date and measurement date upon which the total
pension liability is based.
Changes in Assumptions and Benefit Terms: Since the prior measurement date, the demographic and
economic assumptions that affect the measurement of the total OPEB liability have not changed except
during the 2018 legislative session, House Bill 185 was enacted, which updated the benefit provisions for
active members who die in the line of duty. The system shall now pay 100% of the insurance premium for
spouses and children of all active members who die in the line of duty. The total OPEB liability as of June 30,
2018, is determined using these updated benefit provisions.
Changes Since Measurement Date: There were no changes between the measurement date of the collective
net OPEB liability and the employer's reporting date.
OPEB Expense: The District was allocated OPEB expense of $490,989.
Deferred Outflows and Deferred Inflows: Since certain expense items are amortized over closed periods each
year, the deferred portions of these items must be tracked annually. If the amounts serve to reduce OPEB
expense they are labeled as deferred inflows. If they will increase OPEB expense they are labeled deferred
outflows. The amortization of these amounts is accomplished on a level dollar basis, with no interest included
in the deferred amounts. Experience gains/losses and the impact of changes in actuarial assumptions, if any,
are amortized over the average remaining service life of the active and inactive System members at the
beginning of the fiscal year. Investment gains and losses are amortized over a fixed five- year period.
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Deferred inflows and outflows as of the Measurement Date include:

Difference between expected and actual experience
Change of assumptions
Differences between expected and actual investment earning on
plan investments

Deferred
Outflows of
Resources

Deferred
Inflows of
Resources

$

$ 456,672
9.054

782,622

269,921

Changes in proportion and differences between employer
contributions and proportionate shares of contributions
782,622
257,115

Contributions subsequent to the measurement date
Total

$ 1,039,737

45,411
781,058

$ 781,058

Deferred outflows of resources resulting from employer contributions subsequentto the measurement date of
$261,428, will be recognized as a reduction of net OPEB liability in the year ending June 30, 2020. The
remainder of the deferred outflows and deferred inflows of resources are amortized over three to five years
with remaining amortization as follows:
Year ending June 30:
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
Thereafter

$

5,001
5,001
5,001
57,425
(42,974)
(27,890)

$

1,564

OPEB Plan Fiduciary Net Position: Detailed information about the OPEB plans' fiduciary net position is
available in the separately issued OPEB plan financial reports.
Additional Retirement Plans
The District makes available various retirement plans to all employees. These plans are administered by third
parties. The District does not contribute to these plans or show plan assets and liabilities on the District
financial statements. During the fiscal year June 30, 2019, employees of the District contributed $361,774 to
401(k) plans and $80,831 to 457 plans.
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NOTE

I - COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

The District receives funding from federal, state and local government agencies and private contributions.
These funds are to be used for designated purposes only. For government agency grants, if the grantor's
review indicates that the funds have not been used for the intended purpose, the grantors may request a
refund of monies advanced or refuse to reimburse the District for its disbursements. The amount of such
future refunds and unreimbursed disbursements, if any, is not expected to be significant. Continuation of the
District's grant programs is predicated upon the grantors' satisfaction that the funds provided are being spent
as intended and the granters' intent to continue their programs.
During the fiscal year ended June 30, 2012, The District received checks totaling $90,152 from Conseco Life
Insurance Company. By letter dated June 1, 2012, Conseco requested the return of the entire amount. On
August 28, 2014, the court released the funds to the District. During the year, a former employee approached
the District regarding a deferred compensation plan they had invested in. The former employee produced
evidence regarding their claim. It was deemed that the funds received from Conseco were from a District
deferred compensation plan. Arrangements were made for payment to the former employee of her allocated
portion. It is at least reasonably possible that other former employees could produce similar evidence of claim.
The District is subject to various legal actions in various stages of litigation, the outcome of which is not
determinable at this time. Management of the District and its legal counsel do not anticipate that there will be
any material effect on the combined financial statem~nts as a result of the cases presently in progress
NOTE J - RISK MANGEMENT

The District is exposed to various forms of loss of assets associated with the risks of fire, personal liability, theft,
vehicular accidents, errors and omissions, fiduciary responsibility, etc. Each of these risk areas is covered
through the purchase of commercial insurance. The District has purchased certain policies, which are
retrospectively rated which include workers' compensation insurance.
Through June 30, 2013 the District obtained worker's compensation, general liability and educators' legal liability
from Kentucky School Boards Insurance Trust ("KSBlr) a public entity risk pool for school dis.tricts and other tax
supported education agencies which are members of the Kentucky School Boards Association ("KSBA"). The
KSBIT policies have deductibles and aggregate caps of$ 600,000 per year with a $1,000 maintenance
deductible. The estimated liability for workers' compensation benefits consists of claim settlements for reported
and outstanding claims and estimated claims and estimated claim settlements for incurred but not reported
claims (based upon historical experience). Estimated claim settlements for incurred but not reported claims are
discounted at 6% over the anticipated payment periods to reflect the time value of money. This liability, along
with certain related assets and liabilities, is accounted for within the General Fund, which is administered by the
District for the purpose of providing workers' compensation insurance to employees of the District.
KSBIT has experienced actuarial deficits and financial difficulties. As a result, it ceased operating effective June
30, 2013. The District purchased replacement coverage from Kentucky Employers Mutual Insurance, a mutual
insurance company owned by its policyholders, effective July 1, 2013. KSBIT has assessed members for
shortfalls related to prior years. The District's assessment was$ 573,147. This amount is based on a novation
which is the highest runoff method and at the high end of the actuarial range. As such, management has
recorded liability related to this matter. The balance at June 30, 2019 on this assessment is 103,299.
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NOTE J - RISK MANGEMENT (continued)

The District participates in the Kentucky School Boards Insurance Trust Unemployment Compensation Fund to
administer unemployment claims; however, risk had not been transferred to said fund.
NOTE K - COBRA

Under COBRA, employers are mandated to notify terminated employees of available continuing insurance
coverage. Failure to comply with this requirement may put the District at risk for a substantial loss
(contingency).
NOTE L - DEFICIT OPERATING/FUND BALANCES/NET POSITION

The After School Care Fund had a deficit net position balance of ($160,156). The following funds had
operations that resulted in a current year deficit of revenues over expenditures resulting in a corresponding
reduction of fund balance:
$

Special Revenue Fund
Food Service Fund
District Activity Fund
After School Care Fund

(35,727)
(157,239)
(8,527)
(41,132)

NOTE M - TRANSFER OF FUNDS

The following transfers were made during the year.
Type
From Fund
To Fund

Amount

Purpose

Operating
Operating
Operating
Operating
Operating
Operating
Operating
Operating

1
2
51
1
320
1
1
310

2
1
1
21
400
400
360
1

Operating
Indirect Costs
. Indirect Costs
Operating
Debt Service
Debt Service
Construction
Operating

Operating

51

1

Indirect Costs

$

78,032
84,604
154,919
427,495
1,464,804
51,800
643,189
371,583
2,570,629
154,919

$3,121,507
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The following payments were made on behalf of the District during the fiscal year:
Teacher's Retirement System
Health Insurance
Life Insurance
Administrative Fee
HRA/DentalNision
Federal Reimbursement

$

5,085,739
4,268,215
7,447
61,421
298,170

Total paid for by Commonwealth of Kentucky

$

(214,772)
9,506,220

Total technology paid by Kentucky Department of Education

$

106,165

Debt service paid by Kentucky School Facility
Construction Commission

$

410,654

NOTE O - FUND BALANCE

Nonspendable Fund Balance includes amounts that are (a) not in spendable form, or legally or
contractually required to be maintained intact. The "not in spendable form" criterion includes items that are not
expected to be converted to cash, for example: inventories, prepaid amounts, and long-term notes
receivable. At June 30, 2019, the District had nonspendable fund balances of$ 138.498 for inventories and
$10,984 for prepaid expenses in the General Fund. The District had $11,402 in nonspendable fund balance for
prepaid expenses in the Special Revenue Fund. These revenues and expenditures are not budgeted by the
District.
Restricted fund balances arise when constraints placed on the use of resources are either externally imposed by
creditors, granters, contributors, or laws or regulations of other governments or imposed by law through
constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. At June 30, 2019, the District had the restricted $100,000
for sick leave payable and $361,035 for the Tech Center in the General Fund; $129,829 for grants in the Special
Revenue Fund; $54,474 for capital projects in the Construction Fund; $3,348 in the Capital Outlay Fund; $343,TT0
in the Building Fund.
Committed fund balances are those amounts that can only be used for specific purpose pursuant to
constraints imposed by formal action of the government's highest level of decision-making authority, which, for
the District is the Board of Education. The Board of Education must approve by majority vote the
establishment (and modification or rescinding) of a fund balance commitment. At June 30, 2019, the District had
committed $1,914,790 for new assets and site based in the General Fund and $106,292 in the District Activity
Fund.
Assigned fund balances are those amounts that are constrained by the government's Intent to be used for
specific purposes, but are neither restricted nor committed. The Board of Education allows program
supervisors to complete purchase orders which result in the encumbrances of funds.
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Assigned fund balance also include (a) all remaining amounts (except for negative balances) that are reported in
governmental funds, other than the general fund, that are not classified as nonspendable and are neither
restricted nor committed and (b) amounts in the general fund that are intended to be used for specific
purpose. At June 30, 2019, the District had assigned the following fund balance for Purchase Order
Obligations:$ 94,545 in the General Fund and $12,956 in the District Activity Fund.
Unassigned fund balance is the residual classification for the general fund. This classification represents fund
balance that has not been assigned to other funds and that has not been restricted, committed, or
assigned to specific purposes within the general fund.
The District considers unrestricted amounts to have been spent when an expenditure is incurred for purpose
for which both restricted and unrestricted fund balance is available. Also, the District has established the
order of assigned, committed, and restricted when an expenditures is incurred for purposed for which
amounts in any of those unrestricted fund balance classifications could be used.
NOTE P - SUBSEQUENT EVENTS
The District did not have any other subsequent events through November 14, 2019 which is the date the
financial statements were available to be issued for events requiring recording or disclosure in the financial
statements for the year ended June 30, 2019.
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REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Requlrod Supplomentary Information
Budgetary Comparison Schedulo - Goneral Fund
For tho year ended Juno 30, 2019

Actual
jBudgeta!1 Basis)

Budgeted Amounts
Final
Original
Revenues
From local sources
Property taxes
Motor vehicle taxes
Unmined minerals
Utility taxes
Franchise taxes
Other taxes
Revenue other local government units
Tuition and fees
Transportation
Eamings on Investments
Student activities
Community service acllvilles
Other local revenues
State sources
SEEK
Other
On behalf
Federal - dlred
Federal - indired
Intermediate sources
Other revenues
Total revenues

$

4,379,776
849,666
125,000
1,575,000

$

4,379,776
849,866
125,000
1,575,000

168,446
76,447
(68,372)
(68,532)
454

41,365

41,365

45,503

4,138

301,800

301,800

475,060

173,260

253,500

253,500

326,837

73,337

18,955,443
81,920
9,500,000
65,000
175,000

18,955,443
81,920
9,500,000
65,000
175,000

18,955,443
84,542
9,242,925
66,112
200,117

2,622
(257,075)
1,112
25,117

21000
36,338,470

2,000
361338.470

3,964
36,471,390

1,964
132.921

20,828,619

20,828,619

19,302,841

1,525,778

2,083,215
1,572,804

2,083,215
1,572,804
7,749,472
2,366,464

1,839,652

1,408,607

243,563
164,197

21000
451354,200

Excess (deficit) of revenues over expenditures

{8,902,604)

Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Capital lease proceeds
Operating transfers In
Operating transfers out
Total other financing sources (uses)

{112001516!
15751517!

Excess (deficit) of revenues and othor
financing sources over expenditures and
othor financing uses

7,749,472

594,492

7,154.980

2,350,273
1,331,924
3,773,020
3,815,771

16,191
375,321
1,268,768
2,412

1,430

1,852

182,980

100,369

(422)
82,611

341518,801

2,000
10,8351399

{9,015,730}

1,952.589

10,968,320

624,999
{11200,516}

(13,894)

1575,517!

611,105
{\20015161
158914111

{914781121!

191591,247}

11363,178

10,9541425

(9,478,121)

(9,591,247)
91591,247

1,363,178
111940.408

10,954,425

2,366,464
1,707,245
5,041,788
3,818,183

1,707,245
5,041,788
3,818,183

624,999

9,5911247
$

$

33,454

21000
4512411074

Juno 30, 2019

4,546,224
926,113
56,628
1,506,468

33,000

1,430
69,854

Fund balance,

$

33,000

Expenditures
Instruction
Support services
Student
lnstrudion staff
Dislrid administration
School administration
Business
Plant operation and maintenance
Student transportation
Central office
Food service operation
Community services
Facilities acquisition and construdion
Other
Total expendlturos

Net change In fund balances
Fund balance, June 30, 2018

Variance with
Final Budget
Favorable
!Unfavorable)

113,126

$

See Independent Auditors' Report
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$

13,303,586

1131894!

$

10,954,425

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Required Supplementary Information
Budgetary Comparison Schedule • Special Revenue Fund
For the year ended June 30, 2019

Actual
!Budgeta!1 Basis!

Budgeted Amounts
Original
Final
Revenues
From local sources
Property taxes
Motor vehicle taxes
Unmlned minerals
Utllltytaxes
Other taxes
Revenue other local government units
Tuition and fees
Transportation
Earnings on investments
Food service
Student activities
Other local revenues
State sources
SEEK
Other
Federal • direct
Federal • indirect
lntennedlate sources
Other revenues
Total revenues

s

Variance with
Final Budget
Favorable
!Unfavorable!

s

s

s

17,200

17,200

5,560

(11,640)

348
2,526

348
2,526

4,652
4,533

4,304
2,007

389,096

492,955

358,138

(134,817)

1,573,115

1,573,115

1,568,244

(4,871)

2,687,304

2,687,304

2,724,884

37,380

4,669,589

4,773,448

128
4,6651939

128
(107,509)

3,400,410

3,494,651

3,398,057

96,594

12,437
416,840

12,437
416,840

12,993
425,310

(556)
(8,470)

2,194
246,897
50,351
37,336

2,194
246,876
60,351
37,490

3,451
266,108
64,952
46,559

(1,257)
(19,232)
(4,601)
(9,069)

5,137
489,520

5,137
488,982

5,028
472,569
67

109
16,413
(67)

4,6611122

4,764,958

4,695,094

69,864

8467

8,490

(29, 155!

(37,645!

78,032
(86,499!
!8,467!

78,009
(86.499)
{8.490!

78,032
(84,604)
{6,572)

23
1,895
1 918

Excess (deficit) of revenues and other
financing sources over expenditures and
other financing uses

(35=727)

(351727)

Net change In fund balances
Fund balance, June 30, 2018

(35,727)
176,958

(35,727)

Expenditures
Instruction
Support services
Student
Instruction staff
District administration
School administration
Business
Plant operation and maintenance
Student transportation
Central office
Food service operation
Community services
Facilities acquisition and construction
Other
Total expenditures
Excess (deficit) of revenues over expenditures
Other Financing Sources (Uses)
Operating transfers in
Operating transfers out
Total other financing sources (uses)

Fund balance,

June 30, 2019

s

s

See Independent Auditors' Report.
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s

141,231

s

{35,727)

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Required Supplementary Information
SCHEDULE OF THE DISTRICT'S PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY

Kentucky Teachers' Retirement System
Last 10 Fiscal Years•
(Dollar amounts in thousands)
2018

2019
.00%

District's proportion of the net pension liability (asset)
District's proportionate share of the net pension
liability (asset)
State's proportionate share of the net pension
liability (asset) associated with the District

$

2017

.00%

2015

.00%

.00%

$

$

2016

.00%

$

$

64,714

137,855

150,116

115,522

103,280

Total

$ 64,714

$137,855

$150,116

$ 115,522

$ 103,280

District's covered-employee payroll

$ 16,566

$16,631

$ 16,729

$

$

16,113

15,827

District's proportionate share of the net pension
liability (asset as a percentage of its coveredemployee payroll

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the
total pension liability

59.3%

39.83%

35.22%

78.53%

45.59%

•The amounts presented for each fiscal year were determined as of June 30.
The Schedule is intended to show 1Oyears of information. However, until a full 10-year trend is compiled, the District will only present information for those
years for which information is available.
See Independent Auditors' Report.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Required Supplementary Information
SCHEDULE OF DISTRICT CONTRIBUTIONS
Kentucky Teachers' Retirement System
Last 10 Fiscal Years*
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

2018

2019
Contractually required contribution

$

2017

$

2015

2016

$

$

$

Contributions in relation to the
contractually required contribution
Contribution deficiency (excess)
District's covered-employee payroll
Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee payroll

$
$

$

16,566

-%

$

$

16,631
-%

$

$

$

16,729
-%

$

16,113

-%

$

15,827

-%

The Schedule is intended to show 10 years of information. However, until a full 10-year trend is compiled, the District will only present information for those
years for which information is available.
Notes to Required Supplementary Information
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018
Changes of benefit terms - None.

Changes of assumptions- In the 2011 valuation and later, the expectation of retired life mortality was changed to the RP-2000 Mortality Tables rather than
the 1994 Group Annuity Mortality Table, which was used prior to 2011. In the 2011 valuation, rates of withdrawal, retirement, disability and mortality were
adjusted to more closely reflect actual experience. In the 2011 valuation, the Board adopted an interest smoothing methodology to calculate liabilities for
purposed of determining the actuarially determined contributions. Beginning with the 2014 valuation, the interest methodology is no longer used.
In the 2016 valuation, rates of withdrawal, retirement, disability, mortality and rates of salary increase were adjusted to more closely reflect actual
experience. In the 2016 valuation and later, the expectation of retired life mortality was changed to the RP-2000 Mortality Tables projected to 2025 with
projection scale BB, set forward two year for males and one year for females rather than the RP-2000 Mortality Tables projected to 2020 with projection
scale AA, which was used prior to 2016.
See Independent Auditors' Report.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Required Supplementary Information
SCHEDULE OF THE DISTRICT'S PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE NET PENSION LIABILITY
County Employees' Retirement System
Last 10 Fiscal Years*
(Dollar amounts in thousands)
2019

2018

2017

2015

2016

.220721%

.22269%

.23367%

$ 13,443

$ 13,010

$ 11,504

$

9,960

$

7,512

Total

$ 13,443

$ 13,010

$ 11,504

$

9,960

$

7,512

District's covered-employee payroll

$

$

$

$

5,476

$

5,344

District's proportionate share of the net pension
liability (asset) as a percentage of its coveredemployee payroll

245.31%

233.91%

207.80%

181.87%

140.57%

53.54%

53.32%

55.50%

59.97%

66.80%

District's proportion of the net pension liability (asset)
District's proportionate share of the net pension
Liability (asset)

.23166%

.231542%

State's proportionate share of the net pension liability
(asset) associated with the District

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the total
pension liabili~

5,480

5,562

5,536

*The amounts presented for each fiscal year were determined as of June 30.
The Schedule is intended to show 10 years of information. However, until a full 10-year trend is compiled, the District will only present information for those
years for which information is available.

See Independent Auditors' Report.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Required Supplementary Information
SCHEDULE OF DISTRICT CONTRIBUTIONS
County Employees' Retirement System
Last 10 Fiscal Years*
(Dollar amounts in thousands)
2019

2018

Contractually required contribution

$

Contributions in relation to the
Contractually required contribution

(888,857)

(1,067)

Contribution deficiency (excess)

$

$

District's covered-employee payroll

$

Contributions as a percentage of covered-employee
payroll

888

5,480

16.22%

$

$

1,067

2017

$

1,036

14.48%

$

(1,036)

$
5,562

2016

$

2015
968

$

(1,012)

(968)

$

$
5,536

1,012

$

13.95%

5,476

12.42%

$

5,344

12.75%

The Schedule is intended to show 10 years of information. However, until a full 10-year trend is compiled, the District will only present information for those
years for which information is available.

Notes to Required Supplementary Information
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018
Changes of benefit terms - The following changes were made by the Kentucky Legislature and reflected in the valuation performed as of June 30 listed
below:

2009:
1.
2.
3.

A new benefit tier for members who first participate on or after September 1, 2008 was introduced which included the following changes:
Tiered Structure for benefit accrual rates
New retirement eligibility requirements
Different rules for the computation of final average compensation

2014: As cash balance plan was introduced for member whose participation date is on or after January 1, 2014
See Independent Auditors' Report.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Required Supplementary Information
SCHEDULE OF DISTRICT CONTRIBUTIONS
County Employees' Retirement System

Last 10 Fiscal Years*
(Dollar amounts in thousands)
Notes to Required Supplementary Information (continued)
Changes of assumptions- The following changes were made by the Kentucky Legislature and reflected in the
valuation performed as of June 30 listed below:

2015
•
•
•
•
•

The assumed investment rate of return was decreased from 7.75% to 7.50%.
The assumed rate of inflation was reduced from 3.50% to 3.25%.
The assumed rate of wage inflation was reduced from 1.00% to 0. 75%.
Payroll growth assumption was reduced from 4.50% to 4.00%.
The mortality table used for active members is RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table projected with Scale
BB to 2013 (multiplied by 50% for males and 30% for females).
• For healthy retired members and beneficiaries, the mortality table used is the RP-2000
Combined Mortality Table projected with Scale BB to 2013 (set back 1 year for females}.
For disabled members, the RP-2000 Combined Disabled Mortality Table projected with Scale BB to
2013 (set back 4 years for males) is used for the period after disability retirement. There is some
margin in the current mortality tables for possible future improvement in mortality rates and that margin
will be reviewed again when the next experience investigation is conducted.
• The assumed rates of Retirement, Withdrawal and Disability were updated to more accurately reflect
experience.

The following changes were made by the Board of Trustees and reflected in the valuation performed as of
June 30, 2017:
• Decreased the price inflation assumption to 2.30%
• Decreased the assumed rate of return to 6.25%
• Decreased the payroll growth assumption to 2.00%
Changes in Assumptions and Benefit Terms from 2018-2019: During the 2018 legislative session, House Bill
185 was enacted, which updated the benefit provisions for active members who die in the line of duty.
Benefits paid to the spouses of deceased members have been increased from 25% of the member's final rate
of pay to 75% of the member's average pay. If the member does not have a surviving spouse, benefits paid to
surviving dependent children have been increased from the 10% of the member's final pay rate to 50% of
average pay for one child, 65% of average pay for two children, or 75% of average pay for three children. The
Total Pension Liability as of June 30, 2018 is determined using these updated benefit provisions.

See Independent Auditors' Report.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF THE DISTRICT'S PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE
NET OPEB LIABILITY - MEDICAL INSURANCE PLAN
Teachers' Retirement System Kentucky
Last 10 Fiscal Years*
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

2019

2018

0.220071%

0.270290%

District's proportion of the collectlw net
OPEB liability (asset)
District's proportionate share of the
8,864

collectiw net OPEB liability (asset)
State's proportionate share of the collectiw
net OPEB liability (asset) associated
with the District

$

Total

$

16,503

$

17,511

District's cowred-employee payroll

$

16,566

$

16,631

$

7,639

9,638

7,873

District's proportionate share of the
collectiw net OPEB liability (asset) as a
percentage of its cowred-employee payroll

53.51%

57.96%

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of
the total OPEB liability

21.18%

26.88%

* The amounts presented for each fiscal year were determined as of June 30.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF THE DISTRICT'S CONTRIBUTIONS - MEDICAL INSURANCE PLAN
Teachers' Retirement System Kentucky
Last 10 Fiscal Years*
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

2019

Contractually required contribution

$

Contributions in relation to the
Contractually required contribution

455

2018

$

463

(463)

(455)

Contribution deficiency (excess)

$

$

District's cowred-employee payroll

$ 16,566

$ 16,631

Contributions as a percentage of cowredemployee payroll

2.75%

2.78%

Schedule is intended to showinfonnation for 10 years. Additional years "Mil be displayed
as they become available.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Notes to Required Supplementary Information
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019

Changes of benefit terms- With the passage of House Bill 471, the eligibility for non-single subsidies (NSS)
for the KE HP-participating members who retired prior to July 1, 201 Ois restored, but the state will only finance,
via its KEHP "Shared Responsibilityu contributions, the costs of the NSS related to those KEHP-participating
members who retired on or after July 1, 2010.
Methods and assumptions used in the actuarially determined contributions - The actuarially determined
contribution rates, as a percentage of payroll, used to determine the actuarially determined contribution
amounts in the Schedule of Employer Contributions are calculated as the of the indicated valuation date. The
following actuarial methods and assumptions (from the indicated actuarial valuations) were used to determine
contribution rates reported in that schedule for the year ending June 30, 2018:
Valuation date
Actuarial cost method
Amortization method
Amortization ceriod
Asset valuation method
Inflation
Real wage growth
Wage inflation
Salary increases, including wage inflation
Discount rate
Health care cost trends
Under65
Ages 65 and older
Medicare Part B oremiums
Under aae 65 claims

June 30 2016
Entrv Aae Normal
Level Percent of Pavroll
30 vears, Ocen
Five-vear smoothed value
3.00%
0.50%
3.50%
3.50%-7.20%
8.00%
7.75% for FY 2018 decreasina to an ultimate rate
of 5.00% bv FY 2024
5.75% for FY 2018 decreasin!l to an ultimate rate
Of 5.00% bv FY 2021
0.0% for FY 2018 with an ultimate rate of 5.00%
Bv 2030
The current oremium charaed bv KEHP is used
as the base cost and is oroiected forward usinQ
only the health care trend assumotion (no imclicit
rate subsidy is recoanized).

Life Insurance Plan

Plan description - Life Insurance Plan - TRS administers the life insurance plan as provided by Kentucky
Revised Statute 161.655 to eligible active and retired members. The TRS Life Insurance benefit is a costsharing multiple employer defined benefit plan with a special funding situation. Changes made to the life
insurance plan may be made by the TRS Board of Trustees and the General Assembly.
Benefits provided- TRS provides a life insurance benefit of five thousand dollars payable for members who
retire based on service or disability. TRS provides a life insurance benefit of two thousand dollars payable for
its active contributing members. The life insurance benefit is payable upon the death of the member to the
member's estate or to a party designated by the member.
Contributions - In order to fund the post-retirement life insurance benefit, three hundredths of one percent
(.03%) of the gross annual payroll of members is contributed by the state.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Notes to Required Supplementary Information
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
OPEB Llabllltles, OPEB Expense, and Deferred Outflows of Resources and Deferred Inflows of
Resources Related to OPEBs

At June 30, 2018, the Ohio County School District did not report a liability for its proportionate share of the
collective net OPEB liability for life insurance benefits because the State of Kentucky provides the OPEB
support directly to TRS on behalf of the District. The amount recognized by the District as its proportionate
share of the OPEB liability, the related State support, and the total portion of the net OPEB liability that was
associated with the District were as follows:
District's proportionate share of the net OPEB liability
State's proportionate share of the net OPEB
liability associated with the District
Total

$

131.000
$

131,000

For the year ended June 30, 2018, the District recognized OPEB expense of $22,000 and revenue of $22,000
for support provided by the State. At June 30, 2019. the District did not have any deferred outflows of
resources and deferred inflows of resources related to OPEBs for life insurance benefits.
Actuarial assumptions- The total OPEB liability in the June 30, 2018 actuarial valuation was determined using

the following actuarial assumptions, applied to all periods included in the measurement:
Investment rate of return
Projected salary increases
Inflation rate
Real WaQe Growth
Wage Inflation
Municipal Bond Index Rate
Discount Rate
Single Equivalent Interest Rate

7.50%, net of OPEB plan investment expense, including
inflation.
3.50-7.20%, includinQ inflation
3.00%
0.50%
3.50%
3.56%
7.50%
7.50%, net of OPEB plan investment expense, including
inflation.

Mortality rates were based on the RP-2000 Combined Mortality Table projected to 2025 with projection scale
BB and set forward two years for males and one year for females is used for the period after service
retirement and for dependent beneficiaries. The RP-2000 Disabled Mortality Table set forward two years for
males and seven years for females is used for the period after disability retirement.
The remaining actuarial assumptions (e.g. initial per capita costs, rate of plan p-articipation, rates of plan
election, etc.) used in the June 30, 2016 valuation were based on a review of recent plan experience done
concurrently with the June 30, 2016 valuation.
The long-term expected rate of return on OPEB plan investments was determined using a log-normal
distribution analysis in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real rates of return (expected returns,
net of OPEB plan investment expense and inflation) are developed for each major asset class. These ranges
are combined to produce the long-term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of
return by the target asset allocation percentage and by adding expected inflation.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Notes to Required Supplementary Information
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019

The target allocation and best estimates of arithmetic real rates of return for each major asset class, as
provided by TRS's investment consultant, are summarized in the following table:

Asset Class•

U.S. Large Cap Equity
U.S. Small Cap Equity
Developed Int') Equity
Emerging Markets Equity
Fixed Income-Inv Grade
Real Estate
Private Equity
High Yield
Additional Categories
Cash (LIBOR)
Total

Target
Allocation

30 Year Expected Geometric
Real Rate of Return

38.4%
2.6%
15.8%
4.2%
16.0%
6.0%
7.0%
2.0%
6.0%
2.0%
100.0%

4.3%
4.8%
5.2%
5.4%
1.2%
4.0%
6.6%
4.3%
3.3%
0.5%

•As the l/F investment policy is to change, the above reflects the pension a/location and returns that
achieve the target 7.5% long-term rate ofreturn.
••Modeled as 50% High Yield and 50% Bank Loans.
Discount rate - The discount rate used to measure the total OPEB liability for life insurance was 7.50%. The

projection of cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that the employer contributions will be
made at statutorily required rates. Based on those assumptions, the OPEB plan's fiduciary net position was
projected to be available to make all projected future benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore,
the long-term expected rate of return on OPEB plan investments was applied to all periods of projected benefit
payments to determine the total OPEB liability.
OPEB plan fiduciary net position - Detailed information about the OPEB plan's fiduciary net position is
available in the separately issued TRS financial report.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF THE DISTRICT'S PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF THE
NET OPES LIABILITY - LIFE INSURANCE PLAN
Teachers' Retirement System Kentucky
Last 10 Fiscal Years*
(Dollar amounts in thousands)
2019

2018

0.000%

0.000%

District's proportion of the collective net
OPEB liability (asset)
District's proportionate share of the
collective net OPEB liability (asset)
State's proportionate share of the collective
net OPEB liability (asset) associated
with the District

$

$

- -131
-

Total

$

131

===
$ 16,566

District's covered-employee payroll

115
$

115

$ 16,631

District's proportionate share of the
collective net OPEB liability (asset) as a
percentage of its covered-employee payroll

0.00%

0.00%

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of
the total OPEB liability

79.99%

84.00%

* Toe amounts presented for each fiscal year were determined as of June 30.

Schedule is intended to showinfonnation for 10 years. Additional years
they become available.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHEDULE OF THE DISTRICT'S CONTRIBUTIONS - LIFE INSURANCE PLAN
Teachers' Retirement System Kentucky
Last 10 Fiscal Years*
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

2019

$

Contractually required contribution
Contributions in relation to the
Contractually required contribution

2018

22

s

(16)

(22)

Contribution deficiency (excess)

$

District's cowred-employee payroll

$

Contributions as a percentage of cowredemployee payroll

$
16,566

$

0.13%

Schedule is intended to show information for 10 years. Additional years
they become available.
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16,631

0.10%
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Notes to Required Supplementary Information
For the Year Ended June 30, 2018
Changes of benefit terms - None.
Methods and assumptions used in the actuarially determined contributions - The actuarially determined

contribution rates, as a percentage of payroll, used to determine the actuarially determined contribution
amounts in the Schedule of Employer Contributions are calculated as the of the indicated valuation date. The
following actuarial methods and assumptions (from the indicated actuarial valuations) were used to determine
contribution rates reported in that schedule for the year ending June 30, 2018:
Valuation date
Actuarial cost method
Amortization method
Amortization oeriod
Asset valuation method
Inflation
Real wage Qrowth
Wage inflation
Salary increases, includinQ waQe inflation
Discount rate

June 30, 2014
Entrv Aae Normal
Level Percent of Pavroll
30 vears Ooen
Market value
3.50%
0.50%
4.00%
4.00%-8.10%
7.50%
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Schedule of the District's Proportionate Share of the Net OPEB Liability
County Employees' Retirement System

2019

District's proportion of the net OPEB liability
Non-hazardous

.2200712%

2018
0.222269%

District's proportionate share of
the net OPEB liability

$3,918,698

$4,468,367

District's covered payroll

$5,672,233

$5,562,346

District's proportion of the net OPEB liability as
a percentage of its covered payroll

69.09%

80.33%

Plan fiduciary net position as a percentage of the total
OPEB liability

57.62%

52.40%

Notes:
1) The amounts presented for each fiscal year were determined as of the year end
that occurred one year prior.
2) This is a ten-year schedule. However, the information in this schedule is not
required to be presented retroactively. Years will be added to this schedule in
future fiscal years until ten years of information is available.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Schedule of the District's Employer OPEB Contributions
County Employees' Retirement System

Statutorily required contribution
Contributions in relation to the
statutorily required contribution
Annual contribution deficiency (excess)

2019

2018

$288,248

$255,974

(288,248)

(255,974)

$.=====

$===

100%

100%

District's contributions as a
percentage of statutorily
required contribution
for pension
District's covered payroll

$5,672,233

$5,562,346

5.08%

4.60%

Contributions as a percentage of
its covered payroll

Note:
1) This schedule is presented to illustrate the requirement to show information for 10
years. However, until a full 10-year trend is compiled, District is presenting
information for those years for which information is available.
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OTHER SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
COMBINING BALANCE SHEET
NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
June 30, 2019
Cal)italOullay
Fund
ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents
lnveslments
Accounts receivable
Taxes - current
Taxes - dellnquent
Other
ln18fll()vemmental • State
lnlergovemmental • Federal
Prepaid expense
Due from other funds
Interest receivable
Total OHOIS

s

3,348

s

343,no

$

517,531

District Activity
FW\d

Debt Service
Fund

Conslruclioo
Fund

Buil!!!!!II Fund

s

$

150.103

Total Nonmajor
Govt. Funds

s

5,450

s

3348

$

343 770

1,014,752

5,450

s

517,531

$

s

155,553

s

11020,202

s

39,859
20,335

s

s

13,805

s

53,864
20,335

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Ll11blllllos
Accounll payable
Retained percentaoe COllltadS
Accrued PlJYR)(I and related expenses
Due to other funds
Oefe1T8d revenues
Obligations under capital lease
Debi obllgutlons
Total llablllUos

s

60 194

Fund Balancn
Nonspendable
Restl1dod
Committed
Asalgnod
Unasalgned
Total fund balances
Total llabllllles and fund balances

s

3,348

343,TT0

22,500

22,500

38.305

96499

54,474

401,592
106,292
12,958
402,863
923,703

106,292
12,958
3348

s

3348

402,863
457,337

343,770

s

343,770

s

See Independent Auditors• Report
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517,531

119 248

s

s

155,553

s

1,020,202

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
NONMAJOR GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
For tho yoar ondod June 30, 2019
Rovcnuos
From local sources
Proper1y taxes
Motor vehicle taxes
Unmlned minerals
Utility taxes
Olhertaxea
Revenue olhef local government unl1s
Tuition and fees
Transportation
Earnings on Investments
Student acUvtUes
Other local revenues
State sources
SEEK

Capital Ouuay
Fund

s

Olhet

Federal - direct
Federal - Indirect
Olher revenues
Total revonuos

s

571,335

Debt Service
Fund

Construction
Fund

Build!!!!! Fund

$

$

District Activity
Fund

978,183

410,654

371,582

1,549,498

410654

Total expondlturos
Excess (deficit) of revenues over expenditures
Othor Financing Sources (Uses)
Proceeds af bond
Proceeds of refunding bond
Payment to refundlng bond escrow agent
Operating transfers in
Operating transfers out
Total other flrulnclng S04.lrces fuses)

371.582

1,549,498

1371,5821
Q71,5821

11,484 1805}
!1,464,8051

Excoss (deficit) of rovenues and othor
financing sourcos over expendlturos and
other financing uses
Not change In fund balances
Fund balance, June 30, 2018
Fund balance,

Juno 30, 2019

3348

s

3,348

$

571,335

1,760,399

Eapondltures
Instruction
Support services
Student
lnslrudlon Slaff
Distllct adminlslnltion
School admtnlstralion
8u$lness
Plant operation and maintenance
Student transpcrtaUcn
Central office
Food setw:e operation
Communlly s8IVlce adlvities
Faci!llles acqulsillon and construction
Olhet

s

$

371,582

Total Nonmajcr
Govt. Funds

284 609
284 809

284,609
2,616,543

547,269

547,269

57,959

57,959

115,603

115,603

2,167,585
2,888,416

240,326
240,326

1,927,259
1,927,259

720831

1240.326}

11,516,6051

1438,0221

643,189

1,516.605

427,495

643189

1,516 605

427,495

1271,873!

2,587,289
!1,836,3871
750,902

84,693

402 863

!8,5271

479,029

84,693
259,077

402,863
54474

(8,527)
127175

479,029
444 674

343,770

$

See Independent Auditors' Report.
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457,337

$

s

119248

$

923,703

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
COMBINING STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
NONMAJOR PROPRIETARY FUNDS
June 30, 2019
Enterense Funds
After
School Care
Fund

ASSETS

Fordsville
Educational
Program

School
Auditorium

Total Nonmajor
Enterprise
Funds

Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Total current assets

$

(24,025)
3.709

$

4,001

$

4,001

,20,3161

3,502

$

3,502

(16,522)
3,709
,12,813}

Noncurrent Assets
Capital assets
Less: Accumulated depreciation
Total noncurrent assets
Deferred outflow of resources
Pension related
OPEB related
Total deferred outflow of resources
Total assets

30,460
10,104
40,564

30,460
10,104
40,564

$

20,248

$

4,001

$

$

210

$

836

$

3,502

$

27,751

$

1,046

LIABILITIES
Current Llablllties
Accounts payable
lnterfund payable
Total current liabilities

210

Long-tenn liabilities
Net pension liabilities
Net OPEB liabilities
Total long-tenn liabilities

161,670

Deferred Inflows of resources
Pension deferrals
OPEB deferrals

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted
Total net position

125,016
36,444
161,460

125,016
36,444
161,460

Total liabilities

Total liabilities and deferred Inflows

1,046

836

162,506

836

11,470
7,264
18,734

11,470
7,264
18,734
$

180,404

$

$

$

3,165

See Independent Auditors' Report.
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$

181,240

$

3,502

3,165

'160,156}

$

$

$

$

'160,156}
$

836

3,502

(153,489}
$

'153,489}

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION
NONMAJOR PROPRIETARY FUNDS
For the year ended June 30, 2019

Entererise Funds
After
School Care
Fund
Operating Revenues
Food service sales
Other operating revenues
Total operating revenues

Fordsville
Educational
Program

$

$

63,511
63,511

School
Auditorium

Total Nonmajor
Enterprise
Funds

$

$

9,267
9,267

72,778
72,778

Operating Expenses
Salaries and wages
Professional and contract services
Supplies and materials
Depreciation
Other operating expenses
Total operating expenses

154,686
1,015
2,603

8,384

154,686
1,015
10,987

158,304

8,384

166,688

Operating income (loss)

(94,793)

883

(93,910)

Nonoperating revenues
Federal grants
State grants
Other state funding
Donated commodities
Donations
Interest income
Total nonoperating revenues

53,661

Net income (loss) before transfers

53,661

100

100

53,661

100

53,761

(41,132}

983

(40,149}

(41,132}

983

(40,149}

(119,024)

2,182

Transfers in
Transfers out
Change in Net Position
Total net position at June 30, 2018
Total net position at June 30, 2019

$

(160,156}

$

3,165

See Independent Auditors' Report.
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3,502
$

3,502

{113,340)
$

{153,489l

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
COMBINING STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
NONMAJOR PROPRIETARY FUNDS
For tho year endod June 30, 2019
Ente~rise Funds
After
School Care
Fund
Cash Flows from Operating AcUvlUes
Cash received from other activities
Cash payments to employees for services
Cash payments to suppllers for goods and services
Cash payments for other operating activities
Not cash used by operating actlvlUos

$

62,019
(119,151)
(3,618)

Fordsville
Educational
Pr29ram
$

(60,750)

School
Auditorium

Total Nonmajor
Enterprise
Funds

(7,764)

71,286
(119,151)
(11,382)

1 503

(59,247)

100
100

53,662
100
53,762

9,267

$

$

Cash Flows from Capital Financing Activities
Transfers
Acquisition of capital assets
Disposal of capital assets
Not cash from capital financing activities

Cash Flows from Noncapltal Financing Activities
Nonoperating grants received
Donations
Net cash provided by noncapltal financing activities

53,662
53,662

Cash Flows from lnvostlng Activities
Interest on Investments
Nat cash flows from Investing activities
Net decrease In cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents • beginning
Cash and cash equivalents • ending
Roconclllatlon of Operating Income (Loss) to Net Cash
Provided (Used) by Operating Activities
Operating income (loss)

$

$

(94,793)

Adjustments to Reconcile Operating Income (Loss) to
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities
Depreciation
Interest
Loss on disposal of assets
Changes in assets and liabilities:
Receivables
Inventory
Accounts payable
Acaued llab!lltles
Deferred Inflows and outflows of resources
Change In net pension liability

Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities

s

1,603
2,398
4,001

s

$

883

$

(7,088)

(16,937)
(24,025}

3,502
3,502

$

(5,485)
(11,037)
{16,5221

$

(93,910)

(1,492)

(1,492)

210

620

830

6,702
28,623

s

(60,750)

6,702
28,623
$

See Independent Auditors' Report.
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1,503

$

s

(59,247)

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

COMBINING STATEMENT OF NET POSmON
AGENCY FUNDS
June 30, 2019

Southern
Elementary
School

Western
Elementary
School

Wayland
Alexander
Elementary
School

Fordsville
Elementary
School

Horse
Branch
Elementary
School

Beaver
Dam
Elementary
School

Ohio
County
School

Ohio
County
High
School

Totals

Middle

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable

$

7,905

$

2,017

$ 18,592

$

2,074

$

2,201

$

8,444

$ 14,658

$ 65,873

$121,764

Total assets

$

7,905

$

2,017

$ 18,592

$

2,074

$

2,201

$

8,444

$ 14,658

$ 65,873

$121,764

$

$

$

$

UABILmES AND NET POSmON
Uabllities
Accounts payable
Due to student groups
Total llablllties

$

$
71905

2,017

18,592

$

8444

14.658

3,086
62?87

$

2,201

2,074

$

3,086
118,678

$

7,905

$

2,017

$ 18,592

$

2,074

$

2,201

$

8,444

$ 14,658

$ 65,873

$121,764

$

7,905

$

2.017

$ 18,592

$

2,074

$

2,201

$

8,444

$ 14,658

$ 65,873

$121,764

Net position
Unrestricted
Restricted
Total net position
Total liabilities and net position
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
COMBINING STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AHD CHANGES IN NET POSITION
AGENCY FUNDS
For the year ended Juno 30, 2019

Southern
Elemenlaly

Western
Elemenlaly

Wayland
Alexander
Elemenlaly

Fordsville
Elementwy

Horse
Brandl
Elemenlaly

Beaver
Dam
Elementary

School

School

School

School

School

School

Revonun

Ohio
County
High

Ohlo
County

Middle
School

Totals

School

From local M1U1CeS

Property laxes

$

Motor vehicle taxes
Unmined minerals
Ulility taxes
Other taxes
Revenue other local government units
Tuition and fees
Transportation
Earnings on inveslmenla
Sludenl adivities
Other local revenues
State sources
SEEK

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

11,137

10,527

53,726

3,682

5,487

35,533

40,498

150,793

311,383

11137

10,527

53,726

3,682

5487

35,533

40,498

150,793

311,383

11,661

10,007

58,715

3,568

5,871

37,489

39,400

146,563

313,274

{524)
11,137

520
10 527

!4,989!
53,726

114
3,682

!384!
5,487

!1,956)
35,533

1,098
40,498

4,230
150.793

!1,891!
311 383

0lller
Intermediate sources
Federal - direct
Federal - Indirect
0lller ravenues
Total revenues

Expenditures
lnstrudion
Support servials
Student
lnsttudianstaff
Omrict administration
School administration

Business
Plant operation and maintenance
Student transportation
Central office
Food service operation
Community service activities
Focilities acquisition and construction

Olher
Total expenditures
Excou !deficit) of revenuoa over expenditures
Other Financing Sources CUses)
Operating transfers in
Operating transfers out
Total other financing sources Cuses)
Excesa ldeflclt) of revenues ond other
financing sources over expenditures and
other financing usea
Net chango In net position
Net position, June 30, 2018
Net position, June 30, 2019

$

$

$

$

88

$

$

$

$
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS, AND FUND BALANCES
OHIO COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
ACTIVITY FUND
Year Ended June 30, 2019

Boys Soccer District
Refs
Boys Basketball - Region
JROTC-Student Fees
Art Club
Beta Club
FCA
FFA
FCCLA
NHS
Pep Club
International Club
Student Council
OCDrug Free
Genetk:s
PCG
Eagle Excellence
General Fund
Jake Russell Scholarship
Book Club
Flower Fund
Prom
Project Graduation

APExam
Chess Club
Student Council - Dances
Horticulture Plant Sates
FCS- Cutinary Creations
FFA Farm City Supper
Spirit Store
Social Studies Trip
Zoology
Horticulture Plant Sales
FACS • Beef/Egg/Chicken Reb
Yearbook Ad/Sates
FFA - Fruit Sales
FEA
Engineering
Get The Pictrure
Senior Trip
FMO

s

Cash
Balance
6/30/18

s
2,646
381
2,868
189
786
773
447
632
654
57
576
98
644
3,441
1,860
304
349
6,250
540
3,931
27
2,714
3,044
375
56
19,996
30
7,003
236
250
165

Recelets
765.00
12,015
2,346
1,770
5,863
10,595
1,000
2,084
7,702
1,135

924
110
1,204
1,020
115
2,301
4,383
3,145
360
9,081
3,625
6,964
20
4,005
724
2,629
4,108
9,730
733
25,574
82
14,915
6,084

904
2.800
320
61,642

150,795

56
1,613
1,020
239
1,520
3,435
500
2,549
491
9,645
3,597
7,323
4,904
(30)
680
3,427
3,244
8,953
821
24,881
62
14,591
4,451

733
2,800
225
146,564

89

s

Transfers

s

Fund
Balance
6/30/19

Accounts
Receivable
!Pa:t:able}

Cash

Disbursements
765.00
s
12,015
2,508
914
5,680
10,769
984
2,081
7,122
1,247
749

Balance
6/30/19

$

$

162

2,694
205
789
1,353
335
807
764
1
167

3,502
564
2,694
205
789
1,353
335
807
764
1
167

1,425
4,311
1,360
900
218
5,686
28
181
20
2,870

1,425
4,311
1,360
900
216
5,686
28
181
20
2,870

71
1,916
3,908
1,152

71
1,916
3,908
1,152

3,502
564

26
(58)

(162)
(30)

32
30

20,719
50
7,327
1,869
250
165
171

(3,086)

95

95
65,873

17,633
50
7,327
1,869
250
165
171

(3,086)

62,787

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS, DISBURSEMENTS, AND FUND BALANCES
OHIO COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
ACTIVITY FUND
Year Ended June 30, 2019
Cash
Balance
6/30/18
Less transfers

$
$

Recelets
$

61,642

Disbursements

s

$

150,795

$

146,564

Cash Balances at June 30, 2018 and 2019 consist of:

2018
Cash in bank - checking

$

61,642

2019
$

65,873

90

Transfers
$

$

s

$

$

$

65,873

Fund
Balance
6/30/19

Accounts
Receivable
!Pa):ablel

Cash
Balance
6/30/19

(3.086!

$

62,787

Ohio County School District
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards By Grant
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019

Federal Grantor/Program or Ouster Title

Federal CFDA
Number

Poss-through Grantor and
Number

School Breakfast Program
Total School Breakfast Program
National School Lunch Program

10.5S3

Kentucky Department of
Education, 7760005 00

National School Lunch Program
Total National School Lunch Program
Summer Food Service Program for Children

10.5S5

Kentucky Department of
Education, 7750002 00

Federal Expenditures($}

Child Nutrition Ouster-cluster
United States Department of Agriculture
School Breakfast Program

Summer Food Service Program for Children
Total Summer Food Service Program for Children
Total United States Department of Agriculture
Total Child Nutrition Ouster-Cluster
Food Distribution Ouster-Cluster
United States Department of Agriculture
Commodity Supplemental Food Program

10.559

Kentucky Department of
Educatlon,7740023 00
Kentucky Department cf
Educatlon,7740023 00.

Commodity Supplemental Food Program
Total Commodity Supplemental Food Program
Total United States Department of Agriculture
Total Food Distribution Ouster-cluster
Spedal Education Ouster {IDEAJ-Ouster
Department of Education
Spedal Education Grants to States

10.565

Kentucky Deparment of
Agriculture,0S7S02 02

Summer Food Service Program for Children

10.559

Special Education Grants to States

84.027

Special Education Grants to States

84.027

Special Education Grants to States
Total Special Education Grants to States
Spedal Education Preschool Grants

84.027

Special Education Preschool Grants

84.173

Special Education Preschool Grants
Total Spe~al Education Preschool Grants
Total Department of Education
Total Spedal Education Ouster (IDEA}•Cluster
Other Programs
Department of Education
Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies

84.173

Kentucky Department of
Education,3810002 18
Kentucky Department of
Education,381000217
Kentucky Department of
Education,3810002 19

Kentucky Department of
Education,3810002 19
Kentucky Department of
Education,3810002 17

Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies

84.010

Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies

84.010

Title I Grants to Local Educational Agencies
Total Tltle I Grants to Local Educational Agencies
Migrant Education State Grant Program

84.010

Kentucky Department of
Educatlon,3100002 17
Kentucky Department of
Education,3100002 18
Kentucky OeP'3rtment of
Educatlon.3100002 19

84.011

Kentucky Department of
Education,310002 18

Migrant Education State Grant Program

91

887,219
887,219

1,741,313
1,741,313

92,435
14,034
106,469
2,735,001
2,73S,001

161,39S
161,395
161,395
161,39S

68,470
1,724
892,953
963,147

53,298

7,807
61.105
1,024,252
1,024,252

10,114
194,47S
959,360
1.163,949

50,348

Migrant Education State Grant Program
Total Migrant Education State Grant Program
Title I State Agency Program for Neglected and Delinquent
Children and Youth
Title I State Agency Program for Neglected and Delinquent
Children and Youth
ntle I State Agency Program for Neglected and Delinquent
Children and Youth
Total Title I State Agency Program for Neglected and Delinquent
Children and Youth
Career and Technical Education - Basic Grants to States

84.011

84.013
84.013

Kentucky Department of
Educatlon.310002 19

Kentucky Department of
Educ:atlon,3100002 18
Kentucky Department of
Educ:atlon,3100002 19

84.048

Career and Technical Education - Basic: Grants to States

84.048

Career and Technical Education - Basic: Grants to States

84.048

Kentucky Department of
Educ:atlon,4620732 19
Kentucky Department of
Educ:atlon,4620732 18
Kentucky Department of
Educ:atlon,4620732 18

English Language Acquisition State Grants
Total English Language Acquisition State Grants
Supporting Effective Instruction State Grants (formerly
Improving Teacher Quality State Grants)
Supporting Effective Instruction State Grants (formerly
Improving Teacher Quality State Grants)
Supporting Effective Instruction State Grants (formerly
Improving Teacher Quality State Grants)
Total Supporting Effective Instruction State Grants (formerly
Improving Teacher Quality State Grants)
Education Innovation and Research (formerly Investing in
Innovation (13) Fund)
Education Innovation and Research (formerly Investing in
Innovation (13) Fund)
Total Education Innovation and Research (formerly Investing in
Innovation (13) Fund)
Student Support and Academic: Enrichment Program
Studen_t Support and Academic: Enrichment Program
Total Student Support and Academic: Enrichment Program
TotolDepo~ento/Educatfon
Total Other Programs
Total Expenditures of Federal Awards

11,983

21,183

68
1,034
22,28S

Total Career and Technical Education - Basic: Grants to States
Rural Education

English Language Acquisition State Grants

3,016

14,999

Career and Technical Education - Basic: Grants to States

Rural Education
Total Rural Education
English Language Acquisition State Grants

28,397
78,745

84.358

84.365
8436S

84.367
84367

Kentucky Department of
Educ:atlon,3140002 19

Kentucky Department of
Educ:atlon,3300002 18
Kentucky Department of
Educatlon,3300002 19

Kentucky Department of
Educ:atlon,3230002 19
Kentucky Department of
Educ:atlon,3230002 18

76,810
76,810

13,148
11,SlO
24,658

188,61S
4,437
193,052

84.411

Kentucky Department of
Education

15,633
15,633

84.424

The accompanying notes are an Integral part of this schedule
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Kentucky Department of
Education

110,051
110,051
1,700,182
1,700,182
$5,620,830

OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
Year ended June 30, 2019
NOTE A- BASIS OF PRESENTATION

The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards (the schedule) includes the federal award activity
of the Ohio County School District (District) under programs of the federal government for the year ended June 30,
· 2019. The information in this Schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of
Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for
Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Because the Schedule presents only a selected portion of the operations of
the District, it is not intended to, and does not, present the financial position, changes in net position or cash flows
of the District.
NOTE B - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Expenditures reported on the Schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. Such expenditures are
recognized following the cost principles contained in the Uniform Guidance, wherein certain types of expenditures
are not allowable or are limited as to reimbursement.
NOTE C - INDIRECT COST RATE

The District has elected not to use the 10% de minimus indirect cost rate as allowed under the Uniform Guidance.
NOTE D - FOOD DONATION

Nonmonetary assistance for the Food Distribution Program is reported in the Schedule at the fair value of the
commodities received.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL
OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND
OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS
Kentucky State Committee for School District Audits
Members of the Board of Education
Ohio County School District

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental activities, the business type
activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Ohio County School District (the
"District") as of and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial statements, which
collectively comprise the District's basic financial statements and have issued our report thereon dated November
14, 2019.
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered the District's internal control over
financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for
the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the District's internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the
effectiveness of the District's internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or
employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,
misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal
control such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements
will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency or a
combination of deficiencies in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough
to merit attention by those charged with governance. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not been
identified.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this section and
was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or significant
deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that were not identified.
Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to
be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies.
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Compliance and Other Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether The District's financial statements are free from material
misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and
grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of
financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an
objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no
instances of material noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing
Standards.
In addition, the results of our tests disclosed no material instances of noncompliance with specific state statutes or
regulations identified in the Kentucky Public School District's Audit Contract and Requirements prescribed by the
Kentucky State Committee for School District Audits.
We also noted certain other matters that we reported to management and the Board in a separate letter dated
November 14, 2019

Purpose of this Report
The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance and the
results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control or on
compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering the organization's internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not
suitable for any other purpose.

~✓~
Owensboro, Kentucky
November 14, 2019
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE
FOR EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL
OVER COMPLIANCE REQUI RED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE

Kentucky State Committee for School District Audits
Members of the Board of Education
Ohio County School District
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited the District's compliance with the types of compliance requirements described in the 0MB
Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material effect on each of the District's major federal
programs for the year ended June 30, 2019. The District's major federal programs are identified in the summary of
auditor's results section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.
Management's Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requiremen ts of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants
applicable to its federal programs.
Auditors' Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the District's major federal programs based
on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We conducted our audit of compliance in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America; the standards applicable
to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United
States, and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance); and the
Kentucky Public School District's Audit Contract and Requirements prescribed by the Kentucky State Committee
for School District Audits. Those standards and the Uniform Guidance require that we plan and perform the audit
to obtain reasonable assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred
to above that could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes
examining, on a test basis, evidence about the District's compliance with those requirements and performing such
other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major federal
program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of the District's compliance.

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, the District complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements referred to
above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal programs for the year ended June
30, 2019.
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Report on Internal Control Over Compliance

Management of the District is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over
compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above. In planning and performing our audit of
compliance, we considered The District's internal control over compliance with the types of requirements that
could have a direct and material effect on each major federal program to determine the auditing procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for each major
federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with Uniform Guidance,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal control over compliance.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control over compliance.
A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over compliance
does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent,
or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely
basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in
internal control over compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type
of compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely
basis. A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies,
in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe
than a material weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those
charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses may exist that have not
been identified.
The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing of
internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of Uniform Guidance.
Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

~J~
Owensboro, Kentucky
November 14, 2019
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
June 30, 2019
SUMMARY OF AUDITOR'S RESULTS

1. The auditor's report expresses an unmodified opinion on whether the financial statements of Ohio County
School District were prepared in accordance with GAAP.
2.

No significant deficiencies or material weaknesses were disclosed during the audit of the financial
statements.

3.

No instances of noncompliance material to the financial statements of Ohio County School District were
disclosed during the audit.

4.

No significant deficiencies in internal control over major federal award programs disclosed during the audit
is reported in the Independent Auditor's Report on Compliance for Each Major Program and on Internal
Control Over Compliance Required by the Uniform Guidance. No material weaknesses are reported.

5.

The auditor's report on compliance for the major federal award programs for Ohio County School District
expresses an unmodified opinion on all major federal programs.

6.

No audit findings that are required to be reported in accordance with 2 CFR Section 200.516(a) are
reported in the Schedule.

7.

The programs tested as major programs were:
Child Nutrition Cluster
10.555
National School Lunch
10.553
School Breakfast Program
10.559
Summer Food Service Program
Special Education Cluster
84.027
Special Education Grants to States
84.173
Special Education Preschool Grants

8.

The threshold for distinguishing Types A and B programs was $750,000.

9.

The District was determined to be a low-risk auditee.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs (continued)
June 30 1 2019
FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT
NONE
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs Prior Audit Finding
June 30, 2018
FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT- PRIOR AUDIT

2018-001 Significant Deficiency
Adjusting Journal Entries
Condition: During the course of our engagement, we proposed material journal entries or cumulatively material
journal entries to reconcile year end balances to the pension and OPEB related accounts, the bond premium
account, and the fixed asset accounts.
Criteria: The District should have adequate controls in place over the processing and recording of transactions to
ensure that the financial statements are not materially misstated.
Cause: Controls are not in place to identify significant assets for capitalization, bond refundings, or implementation
issues regarding new GASB standards.
Effect: One significant fixed asset, one account related to pensions, all accounts related to OPEB, and the bond
refunding were not recorded.
Recommendation: We recommend the District review accounts annually to ensure all capital assets were
identified and capitalized properly. We also recommend that the District seek additional support and resources in
implementing the new GASB standards for pension and OPEB liabilities and review guidance for debt refundings.
View of Responsible Officials and Planned Corrective Actions: The District will review all related accounts during
year end closing to verify that all capital assets are recorded appropriately. During year end closing, the District
sought guidance from KDE regarding journal entries for new GASB standards, but because the information
available was inadequate the Finance Officer had to seek assistance from the auditor. Year-end adjusting journal
entries have been and will continue to be made as soon as sufficient information is available upon which
adjustments can be soundly based. In some cases, it is more efficient to record certain adjustments in conjunction
with the audit instead of prior to the audit.
Current Status: This was not a repeat finding in the current year.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs (continued)
June 30, 2019
FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS - MAJOR FEDERAL AWARDS PROGRAMS AUDIT
NONE
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Summary Schedule of Prior Audit Findings
June 30, 2019

FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS - MAJOR FEDERAL AWARDS PROGRAMS AUDIT-PRIOR AUDIT

The audit did not disclose any audit finding that the auditor is required to report.
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November 14, 2019

Kentucky State Committee for School District Audits
Members of the Board of Education
Ohio County School District
Hartford, Kentucky

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements of the Ohio County School District for the year
ended June 30, 2019, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America,
we considered the District's internal control over financial reporting as a basis for designing auditing procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the financial statements, but
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control. Accordingly, we
do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the District's internal control.
However, during our audit we became aware of several matters that are opportunities for strengthening internal
controls and operating efficiency. The memorandum that accompanies this letter summarizes our comments and
suggestions regarding those matters. We previously reported on the District's internal control in our report dated
November 14, 2019. This letter does not affect our report dated November 14, 2019 on the financial statements of
the Ohio County School District.
W e will review the status of these comments during our next audit engagement. We have already discussed
many of these comments and suggestions with various District personnel, and we will be pleased to discuss them
in further detail at your convenience, to perform any additional study of these matters, or to assist you in
implementing the recommendations.
This report is intended solely for the information of members of the Kentucky State Committee for School District
Audits, the Kentucky Department of Education, the School Board's management, and members of the Board of
Education of the Ohio County School District, and is not intended to be, and should not be, used by anyone other
than these specified parties. However, this report is a matter of public record and its distribution is not limited.
Respectfully,

~✓~
Alexander & Company CPAs PSC
Owensboro, Kentucky
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019

CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS
Condition: During the audit, it was noted that in the test of 80 disbursements, eleven were not paid timely
according to the vendor invoices.
Criteria: The District should have controls in place to insure all invoices are paid timely.
Cause: The auditor noted several payments were held due to the failure of employees to submit necessary
paperwork timely to the Central Office. Notes were made on late paid invoices that late payments were due to
delays in obtaining invoices, receipts, and packing slips. In some instances, entire payments from monthly
statements were held past their due dates because of one missing invoice. For other payments, the reason for the
delay was unknown.
Effect Several payments were made after their due date which can lead to late fees, finance charges and poor
vendor relations.
Recommendation: We recommend that the District review the adopted check disbursement policy to ensure that
supporting documentation is submitted timely and payments are made prior to their due date.
Management's Response: The district makes great effort to pay all invoices in a timely manner in accordance with
due dates. As evidenced by the reduced percentage of exceptions noted by the auditor, significant improvement
has been achieved in payment exceptions in the past year.
Five of eleven exceptions are with high volume vendors that are paid by statement on a monthly basis. The
statements are not received until a date that is already past the 30 day term of the invoices dated very early in the
month for the statement time period. The only way to avoid at least some of these invoices being paid late is to
make at least two payments per month. It is not economically feasible nor logically efficient to make two payments
every month to prevent the early invoices from being paid past 30 days. These vendors are well aware of when to
expect payment based on statement billing time frames and accept the payment timing that may stretch soon
thereafter the 30 days as a part of our business relationship.
Three of eleven exceptions noted this year were payments to vendors who we contacted and received permission
to pay at an alternative date beyond the due date stated due to policy period covered by the invoice, problems with
receiving backordered items, and modifications made by the vendor in billing.
The remaining three exceptions were paid late because an invoice had not been received by accounts payable
from the vendor before the due date. In all three cases, we initiated invoice requests to the vendors resulting from
internal finance reviews of aging outstanding purchase orders as part of our effort to reduce late payments. We
cannot conclusively know the payment terms of some vendors until we receive an invoice that includes a due date.
Given the tremendous volume and limited staff, there are occasions where circumstances require payment be
delayed until necessary documentation or approvals can be obtained in accordance to board policy that sometimes
forces payment to be made beyond the due date. Every effort is made to keep these instances at a minimum and
yet operate efficiently. The Finance Officer will continue to stress urgency of processing invoices with staff and is
exploring methods for further improvement of accounts payable processing through increased automation.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019

CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS (Continued}
Southern Elementary School

NONE
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS (Continued)
Western Elementary School

NONE
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS {Continued)
Wayland Elementary School

NONE
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS (Continued}
Fordsville Elementary School
NONE
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS (Continued)
Horse Branch Elementary School

NONE
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS

For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS {Continued}
Beaver Dam Elementary School
Complete Purchase Orders in a Timely Manner
Condition: One of ten disbursements selected for testing had a purchase order dated after the invoice date.
Criteria: Purchase orders must be completed prior to the related purchase.
Cause: Unknown
Effect Improper disbursements could occur.

Recommendation: We recommend that the school enforce the policy of completing a purchase order prior to the
transaction.
Response: The School Treasurer has received Redbook training regarding this topic conducted by Green River
Regional Educational Coop at least annually. The Finance Officer has met with the School Treasurer and
Principal and discussed this requirement on multiple occasions. The School Treasurer and Principal will ensure
that purchase orders are prepared prior to all purchases of goods and services. Review of invoices will be
conducted to verify compliance.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS

For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS {Continued}

Ohio County Middle School
Complete Purchase Orders in a Timely Manner

Condition: One of ten disbursements selected for testing had a purchase order dated after the invoice date.
Criteria: Purchase orders must be completed prior to the related purchase.
Cause: Unknown
Effect Improper disbursements could occur.

Recommendation: We recommend that the school enforce the policy of completing a purchase order prior to the
transaction.
Response: The School Treasurer has received Redbook training regarding this topic conducted by Green River
Regional Educational Coop at least annually. The Finance Officer has met with the School Treasurer and
Principal and discussed this requirement on multiple occasions. The School Treasurer and Principal will ensure
that purchase orders are prepared prior to all purchases of goods and services. Review of invoices will be
conducted to verify compliance.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
CURRENT YEAR COMMENTS (Continued}
Ohio County High School

Obtain Sponsor Signatures
Condition: One disbursement out of ten selected for testing, did not reveal a sponsor signature on the purchase
order.
Criteria: A sponsor signature is required for activity purchases.
Cause: Unknown
Effect Misapplication of funds could occur and not be detected timely.

Recommendation: We recommend that the school follow the disbursement policy.
Response: The School Treasurer has received Redbook training regarding this topic conducted by Green River
Regional Educational Coop at least annually. The Finance Officer has met with the School Treasurer and
Principal and discussed this requirement on multiple occasions. This was simply an oversight and is believed to
be an isolated incident due to human error. The School Treasurer and Principal will verify that all purchase orders
include sponsor signatures.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
PRIOR YEAR COMMENTS
Pay Invoices Timely
Condition: Eight of forty tested disbursements were made late.
Status: This was a repeat comment in the current year.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
PRIOR YEAR COMMENTS (Continued}
Southern Elementary School

NONE
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
PRIOR YEAR COMMENTS (Continued)
Western Elementary School
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
PRIOR YEAR COMMENTS (Continued)
Wayland Elementary School

NONE
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019

PRIOR YEAR COMMENTS (Continued)
Fordsville Elementary School
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019

PRIOR YEAR COMMENTS (Continued)
Horse Branch Elementary School

Obtain Signatures of Sponsors on Form F-SA-8
It was noted during the audit that one Form F-SA-8 did not have all required signatures.

Status: This issue was not noted in the current year
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019

PRIOR YEAR COMMENTS {Continued}
Beaver Dam Elementary School
Complete Purchase Orders in a Timely Manner
It was noted during the audit that two purchase orders were dated after the related invoice.
Status: This was a repeat comment in the current year.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS
For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
PRIOR YEAR COMMENTS (Continued)
Ohio County Middle School

Obtain Signatures of Persons in Charge of Sales or Ticket Takers on Form F-SA-1
It was noted during the audit that two of three Form F-SA-1 did not have all required signatures.
Status: This issue was not noted in the current year.
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OHIO COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT
MANAGEMENT LETTER COMMENTS

For the Year Ended June 30, 2019
PRIOR YEAR COMMENTS {Continued}

Ohio County High School
Complete Purchase Orders in a Timely Manner
It was noted during the audit that two purchase orders were dated after the related invoice.
Status: This was a repeat comment in the current year.
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